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MURRAY SALTZMAN ISELIN A LIVE TOWN, BADER TUMBLES
REMINISCENCES
OF AVENEL WEDSINRAHWAY PROGRESSING FAST
FROM HIS CHAIR Issue
Playground and Former
Country Home Site
Of New York Rich

Radio Fans Here Call in Radio
Spending Honeymoon With His Fire Company Organization,
Chief Ellison From Avenel
Building'of Churches.and
Bride, Formerly Miss Rose
COLONIA.—Mr. H. E; Bader, of
Other Improvements a
Miller, at Niagara
North Hill road, became a radio fan
Barometer of Public
over night, and, of course, being such
WOODBRIDGE. — Murray SalzSpirit
a young fan, he did not have the
man, proprietor of the Saltzman

Of Popular Government
Raised In Woodbridge T'wnship

Population is Third Ward Up in Arms, Oppose Factory
And Want Right; Under Zoning Ordinance Respected

slightest idea about the installing of
Hardware store, at Woodbridge, the
ISELIN.—The life of a commun- the outfit.
popular radio man, was married last
Mr. Franklin Green, of Chain 'o
Sunday to Miss Rose Miller, of Rah-ity and the character of its people Hills
road, undertook the difficult
best be judged by its activities.
After Period of Relapse Final- way, at the home of the bride, 88 can
Thus the many activities which are task of unveiling the secrets to him.
Fulton
street.
The
wedding
was
latly Being Developed Along er solemnized at the Synagogue by seen on all sides here now serve as It is rumored that they have been sit- Committee of Citizens After Exhaustive Stv *;- Rsport Unfavorably and Give Many Sound Reaup together as late as 3 o'clock
Lines as Residential Center Dr. Goldstein of New Brunswick. Miss an excellent barometer of the public ting
sons Why the Franklin Plan. v7ould Be Objectionable to Residents
the morning over a mess of coils,
Miller is the daughter of the well spirit. The new community hall, just in
for the Middle Classes
screws,
wires
and
a
huge
bottle
of—
completed,
the
recent
organization
of
known proprietor of the Miller Shoe
juice, Mr. Green teaching and
Shop of Rahway, while Mr. Saltzman a Fire Company, and the plans for grapeBader
By An Oldtimer
trying hard-to understand.
in a recent sketch which appeared in two churches which are being worked Mr.
under the hands of the compethe Bulletin, was given a very detail- out rapidly, all speak louder than Thus,
words for the progress which is every- tent instructor, the apparatus was
After the transition of the Avenel ed write-up.
where on foot in this residential sec- completed.
farming community into more of a
After
the
wedding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
country gentleman's residential sec- Saltzman left for a wedding trip to tion. •
Now the task of hanging up the
tion, as mentioned in our last chapter Niagara Falls and Montreal. After
Few people realize what a change aerial and, honest, Mr. Bader wanted
on the Reminiscences of Avenel, the a brief honeymoon spent in the north has taken place in Iselin in the past to do this himself, but he soon found
neighborhood became the center of they expect to return to Woodbridge •year. Over 100 families built houses that he had nothing to say about it
quite a round of social gaieties. Inat all, for suddenly Messrs. Pinkham
they will make their future or bought them already built nort and
stead of the farmer with his load of where
Peterson appeared with a long
of the Lincoln Highway during the
home.
A
host
of
friends
were
on
produce on the way to market, you hand to wish them happiness and a past year. These are all good fami- ladder, the former an expert tree
would then see wagons loaded with pleasant wedding1 trip.
lies, progressive, educated people, climber and the latter an expert on
a crowd of jolly people, young folks
coming to the country from the cit-navy knots, worked quietly for a solout for a good time in the country
ies, where the rent profiteers became id hour. Before Mr. Bader was aware
during the summer months or older
too hot for them. They are all here of it the aerial was up and the wires
ones sedately airing themselves in a
with a new spirit, a feeling that this grounded. All that was left for Mr.
fine rig behind a pair of prancing
is their new home, a place which they Bader to do was to conneet the wires
horses. Occasionally, in the summer
are going to stay in and which they to his instrument, put on the head set
season when the hay. was being put
want to see improved with every and live through the dullest second
up, the stacks would be literally covmodern facility. Furthermore, fully in a radio fiend's life. The question
ered by jolly visitors from the city:—
100 more families, it is expected, was "Will it work or not?" There
taking a week-end vacation in Avenel
will be added to this community dur- was something more at stake, howev-—then one of New York's fashioning 1923, it is believed by people in er. Mr. Green who knows his ability
able suburban country places. Among
a position to know. The schools here had made a bet that the instrument
these visitors one would frequently
can now accommodate 150 pupils and would work like a charm and Mr.
see the face of a prominent star of
the number of voters in this district Bader, not at all optimistic, took him
the threatrical world, as the house
according to the last registration fig- up. When the messages actually beguest of a wealthy resident of
ures totaled 396—about ten more gan to come the shock was so great
Avenel.
than in the Avenel district. Such is that Mr. Bader fell off his chair and
if it hadn't been for the presence of
the record of our recent growth.
There are probably some people
mind of Mrs. Bader he would have
living today yet—in fact we know
Team work is excellent here. Both taken the instrument with him.
there are—who will recall having
the old residents and the new ones
Later in the day the "Avenel radio
been numbered amongst those presapparently work hand in hand for
ent where no less than twenty-five
better things. Thus a fine spirit of chief," Mr. B. F. Ellison, came along
week end guests have enjoyed the
co-operation has helped things along and officially passed on the outfit, dehospitality of some genial host and
wonderfully. There appears to be claring it to be one of the finest he
hostess in Avenel at a fashionable
but one faction, and that is composed had ever seen. Not only has Mr. Bahouse party. It was at this time also
of all the people pulling together with der been converted to the radio craze
that the first money was raised toa might and main for a greater and but also Mrs. Bader, who is loath to
relinquish the head set.
ward the building of a Chapel. Sewbetter Iselin.
A photograph of the Franklin Contracting Company, at Athenia, N. J., which the.people
ing meetings were held where the laof
Edgars
and Avenel object to. At one side is a deep pit about 100 ft. long by 150 ft. wide.
dies made fancy and useful articles
AVENEL B. & L.
and the men made jokes until enough
The
plant
is
surrounded by about an acre of rubbish and a canopy of smoky, white, gritty dust,
was accumulated and a fair was held.
ASSOCIATION
produced in the mixing process, settles down on the community for blocks around.
All told about $300 was raised, the
initial sum needed to start the ChapAvenel Building and Loan Associel. The amount would have been a
FOR DECEMBER ONLY
AVENEL. — Will the Franklin! and , , „
ation announces that the new direcgreat deal more, but the men's jokes
These plants, and we are informed *
single good
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are
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A very full meeting of the Wom-C. Chase, Matthew T. Smith, I. T. Editor special
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h ° have gone in here falls in the same category, are
still being peddled around Avenel for an's Club was held at the home of Madsen Dr. M. S. Meinzer, Nathan a three months' subscription to the in the residential section of Edgar's'
'
them
g
Mrs. H. S. Abrams on Wednesday Margaretten, Wilton T. Applegate, Bulletin free with a fine one pound n the residential section of Edgar's
nothing.
erso
i r S p e e t thC
e only temporary structures with litq
l
A
P l a n t N.t hJ...
Hill?
That
question
will
be
decided
:
g,
"
evening. Important business regard- Harry L. Wolff, Harry S. Abrams and box of high grade chocolate candy
Franklin
factory
at
Athenia,
t
A
h
at the special
meetingg of the Town- accompanied by a representative of tle or no factory buildings, in which
p
New Lords make new laws, and soing the Community Christmas work
the crude machinery stands out for
for only 49 cents. The regular price ship
hi C
i
T d eveCommittee
with the passing of the old generation took up much of the evening's busi- Frank E. Earth.
Tuesday
the Bulletin for three months is ning, December next
12th,
with
a sub- this paper, are wholly at a loss to the most part under the naked heavand the ushering in of a new one, our ness. It was decided to hold the
The new officers are: Matthew T. of
2h
i
h
fifty cents and for the candy 75c, committee of the aforesaid body, understand how the sub-committee of 2ns. The jt!3:n cb;ioct of f~^ establittle community experienced anoth- Community Christmas tree on Christ- Smith, president; Daniel C. Chase, but
the holidays only we give consisting of Messrs. Hoy, Versteeg, I the Township body eyer got s-.ich a lishment we are informed is to locate
er change after the period of pros- mas Eve., at 5 o'clock. Five Dollars vice president; Nathan Margaretten, you for
both for only 49c. A year's Salter and Larsen recommending it.! monstrous idea into its head as to on a plot of ssround, excavate and use
perity just described which lasted for was donated by the club toward the treasurer. Harry S. Abrams, secre- subscription
and a five pound box of on the one side, and the residents of i recommend the gronting of a factory the soil- therefrom, and when done
about twenty-five years. As the sunTownship Milk and Ice Fund.
tary; Wilton T. Applegate, counsel. candy .forJU.SQ.
.y ^
the Third Ward on the other, pro-1 permit for a plant of that sort in pull out anc, leave a tremendous hole
rises unttt noon tide and reaches its
A
.new
series
will
bo
ttarfcprl
JanMrs:
C'ancy -nrris received into
tasting ..'vigorously, almost' unani- lcalnays s residential section at all. No in the earth behind them.
highest point, and then sinks to the membership.
uary 1, 1913, and a drive fcyr memmously, with a large batch of sferned '
of. people, *»« .<•"> "'re. would
Western horizon, so too Avenel had
Thai, in a.n-trhs!!, is the kind of
It was decided to hold a rummage i bership in this series is being started.
The special meeting, \ tolerate an industry of that kind s>l plants
passed its Zenith as a home for the sale on Thursday, Dec. 14th, from 1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barth and petitions.
Franklin Contracting
door. This i? fully borne out Companythe
rich with the passing of that gener- to 4 o'clock at the vacant store build- 1 Miss Effie Wright, of Haddenfield, daughter, Marion, and Mrs. C. M. which promises to be charged with iits
has
in
operation at Athenia
nf
ation. One after another of the res-ing formerly operated by Mrs. Green- spent the week end with Miss Alida Haigl.t and-son The-"-. ~r. re in New- dramatic elements of an unusual na- "Ct, because both the Athsnia and and Great Notch, New Jersey. And
ture,
will
be
held,
it
is
expected,
in
Great
Notch
factories
of
the
Frankidents then began to move away in span on Avenel street.
ark on Friday io L o .1.0 Christmas School Building No. 11, at Wood- J i n people, which were both inspect- that, we are reliably informed, is thel
Van Slyke.
the following fifteen years or more
of plant which they propose to
displays in the large ^t.ops and to
Mrs.
Abrams
served
light
refreshed, are not located in Residential kind
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Weiler spent give the children a a", a ' to place bridge.
until with one or two exceptions all ments at the close of the business.
ei'3ct or. Edgars "fiill, where the peothat exclusive element which had come
Moreover, there is much more at V»*tera, or very near them. Fur- ple have before had exasperI Thanksgiving Day with their brother their order early withfcsn J. Claus.
to this place has again disappeared,
stake, it is alleged, than the granting pthermore, nouses more than a half ating experiences with objection'in
Newark.
and sought opportunities in pastures
of this facotry permit. A much lar- a-i mi
e distant from the Athenia plant able industries. With only doubtnew. Thus the homes then became
ger issue, it is thought, is involved nee '^erally
covered with dust, as ful advantages to be derived from
the
occupied by tenants—farmers whose
in this particular case—one which °l r o moft.,
, occupants complained such an institution, the good peoplehe
pride was not in fine horses and lawns
of this choice residential section, a r e ~ \
strikes at the very vitals of popular
abominable institution."
but who sought to extract every availgovernment. It is the question as a r £The great clouds of dust which expected to take it whether or no,
able dollar from the soil.
to whether or not the members of ' e from the Athenia plant appear certain of resulting loss to every propthe Committee are our public serv- to be its chief product. When our erty holder in Edgar and Avenel. A
About this time the transfer to' the
ants or our masters. Under the zon- party (several parties, in fact, at dif- cheaply constructed factory — estiRealty Trust Company of the proping ordinance, and as a matter of ferent times, have made inspections) mated cost only $35,000—which will
erties comprising Demarest on the
public policy, the Committee should awas th«Dre last Wednesday morning employ only a handful of poorly paid
Hill Tops, which lies between Woodnot grant this permit over the pro- massive volume of gritty smoke unskilled laborers and cut the top off
bridge and St. George's avenue, was
tests of the property holders affected, hung like a pall over the entire hill the finest building site in Woodbridge
an event in the life of Avenel. Free
Will they grant it in the face of on which the factory stands and Township it will drive away more than
lunches, brass bands, and good talk,
strong oppif ition, or will they not?
drifted down over the lower parts a million dollars which home-buyers
did much to boom that part of AveRighly or wrongly, the impression at the
base of the hJUock Our hats are bringing from month to month to
nel as a residential section. For a
North End' of the Township. For
has gained ground that this permit f.?dred
other clothmg quickly became the
few years considerable enthusiasm
factory which is here only for a
will be railroaded through regardless !«f
with a sandy substance, while aday—to
was aroused among the residents, and
leave depreciation in its
of public protest. Apparently, judg- MtUs drifts of gravel penetrated our wake—hundreds
a number of lots in that section were
of good people who
sold—many of these are still held by
•ng from the various angles, the mem- hnostrils
and
lungs.
A
garage
owner
a
a
a y re
might settle here for life, obviously,
the original owners and others have
bers of the Committee seem to favor c a l * da b rmul l s{:
^
P°rted
that
he
been passed on to their children. Then
it, and its sub-committee has already w™*
. h h l ? c a r s of ? t c l , e a n a n d are turned away.
also the Chapel which stands on St.
strongly recommended it. Protests: l t h j n a few minutes write_his name
of the Township CommitGeorge's avenue was built, an Aveon them agam such was the accum- tee,Members
A photograph of the Portable Machinery Company, at Clifton, N. J. The people of Avenel from other quarters, on other mat- ulation
residents of the Third Ward feel,
nel Improvement Association was
of dust from the Athenia fac- are no
ters,
have
recently
fallen
on
deaf
longer representing them. One
formed, a Fire Company was organ- and Edgar would find no fault with factories of this class located in their midst.
Moreover, some of the women
ears also, receiving but scant con- tory.
protest against this factory—
ized, and efforts were made to have
in a residential quarter a few blocks single
sideration,
it
is
claimed,
from
the
of the Maple Realty Comimprovements of various sorts in- WORK BEGUN ON
from the' garage, said that they the protestthe
governing body of the Township. away
HMMH
, MUSICAL
last meeting of the comstalled, but most of these things died
found it almost impossible to put thepany—at
Consequently,
the
decision
of
next
when the matter came up for
out during the rule of that second
family wash out on the line or to mittee,
COLONIA GOLF LINKS
Tuesday
night
is
anxiously
awaited.
musical given by
generation previously mentioned,
open the windows on account of the the first time, a protest which reBUY A USEFUL HOLIDAY theISELIN.—The
Iselin Plectrum Club Saturday What will its action be when these dust which originated ift the Frank- ceived only scant consideration, repwhich covered about twenty-five years
The extension of the Colonia Counvigorous
protests,
against
the
grantGIFT
resented property of much greater
evening at the residence of Mr. A,
also, and lasted up to the time of the try Club Golf Links has been begun
lin Company's asphalt mixing plant value
than the amount of the proD. Hyde in the presence of about 75 ing of such a permit, are laid in num- at Athenia.
—):(—
location here of the Steel Equipment under the direction of 'a celebrated
bers
on
the
table
before
it?
Will
posed Franklin plant, and gives conplant. The selection of Avenel as a landscape architect. The work when Special Holiday Sale of All patrons, was very enjoyable. While the various members of the CommitIn
the
Franklin
Company's
plant
structive community work to many
there was room for perhaps 25 more
site for the Security Company laid a finished will make this course the finElectrical Appliances
the enthusiasm of the audience was tee respond to the popular will, or at Great Notch, hidden in a cut in more people. Many times the propsubstantial foundation for the build- est in the State of New Jersey. The
will
they
follow
the
recommendation
a
high
bluff,
which
we
also
visited,
erty valuation of the Maple Realty
stimulating to the players and
ing of a town, since which time the club expects to increase its memberUniversal Electric Toasters very
put them on their mettle. Every of their sub-committee, and put this it was reported that a mechanical Company will be represented in the
improvements which Avenel had soship within the next few months. Now
plant
against
the
people's
will,
in
contraption
of
some
sort
there
preprotests which are to be filed next
long hoped for, have slowly been is the time for the local people to Regular $8.00. Special $7-15 number was well rendered, and wasour vicinity? Large crowds from all vented the dust from being sprayed Tuesday
night. Will the committee
appreciated by the audience. The
brought to its midst. The location of take an interest in the club and join.
parts
of
Woodbridge
Township
will
Majestic
Special
Heater
all
over
the
neighborhood.
But
that
respect these protests or will it not?
length of the program did not perthe Steel Equipment works here—
be
there
to
get
their
answer.
plant
was
closed
down,
so
that
the,
The citizens of the Third Ward will
of encores, but exception was
(Width 12 in.) Regular price mit
with its broad-guaged policy and its
made in the case of Mr. and Mrs. E,
Unfortunately the factory which statement could not be verified. If be there personally in overwhelming
ideal factory ideas, was quickly fol$9.00.
Special
$7.95
was
also
stated
that
the
proposed
numbers
to get the committee's final
Rogers, whose playing was so great- applies for the permit, investigalowed up, by the Maple Realty Comly appreciated that an encore was tion by a committee of residents plant for Edgars Hill would have report.
pany — another organization which
A Full Line of Electrical
given. At 10.35 refreshments were shows, would be undesirable for vari- such a contrivance also. The Great
develops along broad-gauged lines—
There is no tendency at all, we are
after which dancing was en-ous reasons, without in any way try- Notch plant ia far removed from deand to which the community is greatAppliances Below Retail Prices served,
joyed until mid-night.
ing to cast reflection on the Franklin sirable residential areas, and the informed, on the part of the citily indebted for many of the present
I take your order
Company itself. But the disposition Athenia plant, as said before, is not zens to shut the Franklin Company
dav improvements. With the excepof the committee to jam the thing very near residences, nor in a plot out of Woodbridge Township. So far
-i Advantages which Avenel has
We are offering a special inCall or Write
FIRE COMPANY DANCE through which was the impression sought as such, which, it would ap- as we know they are a good concern,
within its limits, it is now only necducement for the month of
—):(—
gained by those who attended the last pear on the face of it to brand such which does splendid work — better
essary to have the whole-hearted coDecember only. One of the
There were 'about 90 people who meeting, regardless of opposition, is industries as unfit for location in de-work than other contractors have
A. E. ADAMS
operation of the residents and a wise
done in Woodbridge Township. But
the dance given by the Fire still more undesirable. It is this lat- sirable residential communities.
best presents to give your famadministration to make of it finally
there are other locations it is thought,
Meinzer St., Avenel, N. J. attended
Company in their hall last Saturday ter angle of the question which raises
a good, sound municipality.
ily is a five or six room house,
The number of people employed in just as suitable for the erection of a.
evening. Half of the guests enjoyed serious issues, the public feels, funda- the Great Notch and Athenia plants plant such as theirs. Why the peoin a good neighborhood, with
dancing to the music which was fur-mental issues of a far-reaching char- of the Franklin Company, we were
The author of these remininscenof the Third Ward want to know,,
all
improvements.
We
will
sell
nished by Lynn't orchestra, of Perth acter. Thus, that which overshadows told, is about a dozen for each, un- ple
ces, who has seen Avenel pass through
it necessary to inject this unsightyou
such
a
house
on
a
monthly
Amboy and is reported as being ex- everything else, according to many skilled laborers, about one-half of is
most of the stages above mentioned
highly objectionable strucceptionally good. Tweni% couples of the residents of this section, ig them negroes and the other half white ly and
payment plan; no cash payment
—that is for the past fifty years—beinto the heart of a most promisoccupied the floor at a time. Pat- not the granting of this permit alone men, while the average wage scale ture
lieves that the next Avenel will step
PROMINENCE
necessary either.
residential section. There must
rons were present from Woodbridge, —-which is big enough in itself—but" ranged at about 45 cents per hour. ing
forth as a full-fledged municipality.
some reason for this—some comThe position of prominence
Rahway, Carteret and Perth Amboy. a strong desire to resist further en- Authorities Questioned stated that be
THE END.
croachments on popular government the number of people to be employed pelling- motive—which causes certain
we occupy in our profession is
in Woodbridge Township. The ques- in the plant which it proposed to members of the committee, in appara
result
of
our
earnest,
continuMr. Lyle B. Reeb's house on Dotion upi here has now become one of erect here would be about fifteen. ent haste, to jam this •unfriendly
ous courtesy of service. We
HELP WANTED
ver road is quickly nearing compleprinciple, in which the citizens are Furthermore the factory to be erect- measure through. The people, on all
will
at
all
times
merit
this
comtion.
prepared to fight without regard to ed here would resemble the onehands, it appears, want to know what
mendation.
Experienced Operator*
The P. S. R. station has jast recost'for what they consider the right at Great Notch, which is somewhat lies behind it all. Such matters, it
seived its annual coat of paint.
to govern themselves within lawful better equipped than the Athenia is thought, can no longer be left to
Wanted
JAMES M. PETTIT
The family of Mr. and Mrs. John
bounds rather than be ruled by a plant. But neither of these two fac-loose conjecture.
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
218 Smith Street
Peterson were released from quarancommittee of seven men, all or a part tories, all will agree, after an im- Thus the meeting to be held next
Abo
a
Few
Young
Girb
tine this week. The children expect
87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J.
ot whom appear unable to hear the partial investigation, in any way en-Tuesday night promises to be highlv
for Floor Work
to return to school duties on Monday
voice of the people.
hance the beauty of the landscape. On charged. Apparently, the citizens of
P
I
W
M
U
PERTH AMBOY, N. J .
after an absence of four weeks.
As regards the factory itself, Which the contrary, they are usightly struc- the Third Ward have lost confident
N. Y. Oficat 14 E. 3ttk St.
Apply at the Shirt Factory
Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Franklin and
it is proposed to erect on Edgar's tures which would tend to greatly de- in certain members of their Towdaughter, Jane, spent Friday in New
Phone Murray Hill 8841
AVENEL, N. J.
Sill, there are a great many reasons preciate other property wherever they ship Committee. They feel that the
York.
are located.
recommendation (of its sub-commit»«•«•»•»#»•«•»•»•>•»•**«•» why it. should not be located there. • » • « • » • » • • • « • « • • • • • * • * •
tee on this factory permit is a rank
affront, which cannot be allowed to
Cup and Saucers
pass unnoticed. In the last analysis,
O'Cedar Mop*
''
Stoves
Clothes Baskets
Paints and Varnish
Ash Sifters
as we said before, the issuing of such
a permit—which should of itself be
and
and
and
O'CEDAR POLISH
,. Building Supplies
a paramount question—is completeRingers
Galvanized Ash Cans
Plates
ly overshadowed by the larger issue
Stove Pipes
of the survival of representative gov;,
Greenspan
&
Schlesinger
',
Greenspan
&
Schlesinger
!;
Greenspan
&
jSchlesinger
Greenspan & Schlesinger
Greenspan & Schlesinger
i > Greenspan & .Schlesinger i • ernment in one of the oldest communities in the land of the free
» • • « • • • « • • • « • • * • • » • • • • <•«•• Woodbridge Township.
' : .
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standards, former . Governor Brumbaugh ol Pennsylvania told the members of the federation that 53 per cent
of the eligible young men inducted
into the army in the world war were
so deficient physically that tUey required the services of, an army of physicians. He also deqlared that 11 per
Jersey Commissioner of Educa- cent, or approximately 400,000 men, of
the country's military forces were totion Reports Heavy Increase
tally deficient in the English language.
Persons who, througn* ignorance or inin Annual Outlay.
difference, fail to learn the ways and
the speech of the country in which
MORE BUILDINGS ARE NEEDED they live should be deported, he maintained, and he advocated a similar disposition of "reds" and other radicals,
State Board Finds Charges Against who, he insisted, ate just as much of a
menace to the country now as they
County Official Unfounded—Those
were during the war.
Who Do Pay Their Taxes Bear
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With every Dining Room Out a beautiful Decorated
5O-PIECE DINNER SET
With every Bedroom Suite a fine quality Cotton Felt
MATTRESS and SPRING

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

Are Your Floors Perfect ?

Dirty, worn, partially painted or varnished floors are a disgrace,
but most folks have tolerated the,m because they could not afford new
floors. Then, too, it's such a long-drawn out job to lay and finish
them.

The "American Universal" Re-Surfacing Method

This method re-suifaces your floors so they are like new. Paint,
varnish, dirt, stains, worn spots, are removed, and they are ready" to
refinish to suit. It takes but a short time to do the work.

OLD FLOORS MADE LIKE NEW
NEW FLOORS MADE PERFECT
Newly laid floors are easily and quickly brought to a clean,
smooth surface by the American Universal method. This method
saves
save the builder or general contractor hours of back-breaking labor
and does the work much quicker, better and at less cost.
No Floors too OH
Np Floors too NewNo Floors too Small
No Floors too Large
"American Universal" method finishes any floor beautifully and
irely without the usual muss. A vacuum fan deposits all dirt in
ng, leaving the job clean as you go along.
Let us explain the method and quote you prices.

Mi

F. G.
BALDWIN
546 Rahway Ave.

__Phone 36-M.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

The Road to Success

Is marked by milestones—the first of which
represents the habit of steady, persistent and systematic saving—and until this milestone is passed you
are not on the main road.

Our Christmas Savings Club
Offers you a safe and sane way of reaching this
goal—it enables you to deposit—save—a small part
of your weekly income—which once established as
a habit win act as a safety valve against useless
extravagances.
Start an Account Today—it may start you on
the road to success.

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
125 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

THE COMBINATION COAL AND GAS RANGE
There are 24 reasons why you should buy a
ABSTO
. Each feature being a convenience. The range can burn *itber gas, coal
or wood. It is made in Gray, Blue'>: Greeny
Brown, Black Enamel or Mission or Plain
Black finish. Call and get a . descriptive
booklet.- Inspection inviteA .See demonstration. One of the size,.,cajn, be..set.com-;
plete in 3 ft. 4 in. space. •• . • ' ! i •'•- . J
Repairs furnished to fit any niake of Stove,
Range, Furnace, Steam, or jlot'!^atej? iHeatfer
manufactured. .
i .7, .;
.•; ' ;
We carry in stock an up-to-date line of Stoves, Ranges,' Furnaces,'
Steam and Hot Water Heaters; Gas Stoves, Oil St^ye?, Etc. '

Stove Repair Corporation
Representing
184 Mulberry Street,
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The proposal of Governor Elect Silzer to make tax reduction one of the
Trenton.—Costa of maintaining the chief aims of his administration hac
schools of New Jersey have nearly called forth action in behalf of the Redoubled, according to the annual re- publicans, who will control the nej;i
port of State Commissioner of Educa- legislature. Realizing the Importance
tion John Enright, submitted to the of the subject and political value of
state board. For thg year 1917-1918 "getting in," State Chairman E. C.
the expenses wero $21,741,295.87. Stokes has prepared a bill, which has
Since then there has been a constant been forwarded to Speaker Elect WilIncrease, until last year's total of §42,- liam W. Evans for introduction, to
^56,195.63 was reached, representing make it unlawful for any governing
an increase of $3,777,586.55 over the body to exceed the current tax rate up
previous yearT
•. "•* •,., to 1927, when the rate shall conform
Xbe past year, Commissioner En- to that to be fixed by the legislature.
rigb] states, ha een one of
TkS propose? bilT provides T
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Because of strict^compljance with the | ty t£_exeeeJF tEe tax rate of 1922 for
compulsory B,ch6oflaw" this fias "alnlost j dw~year"!9a§. ftjshall Jsejhe dutjr of
ceased to T>e a pfobTem. There lias, ] the, County"or SufnlcTpallty*^
however, developed an extremely bodies to reduce the amount received
acute problem in the inability of mu- from taxes on real and personal propnicipalities, to provide adequate facili- erty commencing with the year 1924,
ties for the large number of pupils when there shall be a reduction in the
crqwded Into the public schools.
tax rate by at least five points on propThe total enrollment of all depart- erty assessed at true value; in 1925,
ments of the schools for the year was five points less than in 1924; in 1926,
678,734, an increase of 37,000, and the five points less than in 1925; in 1927,
teaching force numbered 20,874. The five points less than in 1926, and to
children were housed in 2,175 build- continue a reduction equivalent to five
ings, an increase of 35 over the year points until the tax rate in any county
before. Teachers received an average or municipality shall have been reon the hundred dollar
salary of $1,627.72 during 1922 as com- duced to
pared "with 1948.29 in 1918. The total valuation."
valuation of school property of the
Taxing and collecting officials in
state amounts to 3133.Ill,171.fi7.
some sections of the state do not conUpon recommendation of Its adviso- sider the Stokes plan feasible because
ry committee-the State Board of Edu- of the very pressing needs of some of
cation confirmed the appointment of the municipalities, especially the
Louis J. Kaser as superintendent of smaller towns and townships, for betschools of Burlington county. In mak- ter school facilities. State Commising this recommendation the commit- sioner of Education Enright called attee reported that it has made a tention to tEe enormous increase in
thorough investigation of the numer- the cost of conducting the public
ous charges brought against Mr. Ka- shools and declared that some other
ser by residents of the county and method than that now pursued for
they had been found to ue without raising the necessary funds would
merit. The opposition to the reap- have to be adopted sooner or later.
pointment of Rir. Kaser became so The program of education cannot be
pronounced that it was considered ad- curtailed in the opinion di men and
visable to conduct an Investigation. women of keen judgment, and the deHealings were held at the state house mands for larger appropriations are
by the advisory committee, of which incessant. Many sections of the state
have been unable to provide adequate
Dr. John C. Van Dyck of New Brunswick is chairman, and they were at- school facilities to keep pace with the
tended by scores of the superintend growth of population, and with the
ent's bitter opponents. They charged completion of the Hudson river tunnel
that Mr. Kaser neglected his duties, and the Delaware river bridge, it is
viewed his office merely as a side is- conceded, this demand will be much
sue and devoted his time largely to more insistent.
real estate activity and to the study of
Projected schools have been rejectlaw in Philadelphia.
ed by the voters in a number of inIn the report of the advisory com- stances because of the already high
mittee to the state board Dr. Van Dyck tax rates in the communities. Educasaid that the inquiry revealed the fact tional officials have been completely
that the opposition had been -due to bewildered uy iftae proMem, but nave
his fulfillment of the state's policy of accepted the inevitable conclusion that
consolidating schools wherever pos- the people cannot and will not bear
sible and held that the superintendent any heavier tax bills.
It is generally conceded, therefore,
should not be penalized for carrying
out the desires of the board. The that the large and outstanding feature
charges, the committee found, were of the coming session of the legislatrivial in character, unsubstantiated ture must be that of tax reduction by
by evidence, while the defense was not one means or another, and attention
controverted in spite of the fact that will be focussed upon the inaugural
those who desired to do so were given message of Governor Elect Silzer, who
projected the issue into his campaign
opportunity to cross examine him.
The state board confirmed the reap- and forced the Republicans to recogpointment by Commissioner Enright nize it. It is not likely that the govof Daniel T. Steelman as superintend- ernor elect will give air to his plan
ent of schools of Gloucester county prior to his inauguration. He will no
and referred to the advisory commit- doubt give it very painstaking investitee the nominations of Jason S. Hoff- gation and deep thought before he is
man of Plemington and H. C. of Sa ready to make it known to the lawlem as superintendents of Hunterdon making body, but If is expected to
place the matter In such light as to
and Salem counties respectively.
Mrs. Wesley A. O'Leary was con- compel action.
firmed as state supervisor of home ecoEdge for Hobart Act Repeal
nomics at an annual salary of ?4,000,
United States Senator Edge hopes
part of which is paid by the federal the 1923 legislature will repeal the
government under the provisions of Hobart state prohibition enforcement
the Smith-Hughes act. Mrs. O'Leary act. Also, Mr. Edge intends to aid any
is the wife of Assistant State Commis- effort to have Congress modify the Volsioner O'Leary, who received $6,500 a stead act, but he does not expect fayear.
vorable action until the recently electGreat Wealth Escaping
ed members of the national legislature
While the public schools of New take office in March.
Jersey need more money to keep them
The views of the senator were exgoing than is being spent on them, the pressed in a letter sent to J. F. Smith,
need being "imperative," as he sees it, secretary of the Chelsea League, the
State Commissioner of Education John Fourth ward Republican organization
Enright believes that some other way of Atlantic City. The position of Mr.
must be found to provide it than by Edge on the Volstead act has been
digging deeper iato the pocketbooks well known, but his declaration conof those who already pay heavy taxes cerning the Hobart act is his first pubon real estate. This was the substance lic utterance in opposition to this.
of his remarks before the annual con- "Permit, me to assure you that I am
ference of the New Jersey Federation in hearty accord with the program of
of District School Boards.
Senator Richards in connection with
"I used to think the state should fur- the prohibition laws," said Mr. Edge.
nish all the money for schools," said "I propose to do" everything possible
the commissioner. "I have changed in Washington to help alleviate this
my mind. My memory goes back to situation, although I am afraid it will
the time when the state did furnish all have of necessity to come through the
the money. On a fair basis, consider- next Congress, as the present Coning all things, we should not relieve gress-has gone on record as decisively
| the local school districts of a proper dry."
share of the responsibility for mainState Canal Control
taining the.schools. . •
Stock control of the Morris canal
• "The tax put on realty has reached will be obtained by the state Decem:
.ts limit. .We dare not go farther. We jb e r 30> acCording to the terms of the
'have almost gone too far. Farmers agreement signed by the Morris Canal
this year are.unable to pay their taxes. Commission and the Lehigh Valley
There is $400,000,000 in bond issues of railroad. Most of the stocks and all
the state, county and municipalities of the bonds of the Morris Canal and
which -are tax free. I am not going to Banking-.Company, owner of the canal,
question the constitutionality, of the are held by the' Lehigh Valley, which
inhibition against imposition of taxes will, transf or its controlling interest to
I on these bonds. I do say .there is the state. . ..
. j ' .., - ...
| great, wealth outside the realty rata- A large number, of the agreements
ibles of the state. and this should be concern the rights granted by the caVtilized
in-some way."
nal company for the laying of electric
;:
Emphasizing the necessity, of- put- wires for power, telephone, lighting
ting' ferth' every possible eSort to de- and other uses, nipe lines and numervelop.in'school childr'en high physical ous other connections.

NEW-BRUNSWICK -"' {
STORAGE WAREHOUSE,]
. .COMPANY*''---••• :

J. S.- DAHMER- Sec'y-. Tre.as,'1, v

. . .

Fire-Proof .W^r^housas.

J. H. CONCANNON ,
FIRE INSURANCE
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone 29?
15 years writing fire insurance

$1.20 Siptt's Emukiok'of Cod
L&er Oil, a bottle
._
Everything at a Fa:f Cut Price at ih

CITY PHARMACY; INC.
"THE

HOME'DROG

I
Phone JSTaw.Bi'unswick 981. ,

DOLLARS

E have a large assortment of Overcoats and Suits, in qualify
fabrics-Worsteds, Cheviots, Shetlands and Cassimeres, in the
latest styles and colors, DouWe or single breasted models. Allsizes
for Menand Young Men,
Select your Christmas Overcoat and Suit now before the holi123
Smith Street
Perth Amboy

stalled and repaired

123
Smith Street
Perth Amboy

C

To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.
It will pay every family who is looking for the right place to live to inspect

Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in restricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x1 OD" plot, all detached and in perfect condition.
Heat, Electric Light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and
Sunshine. Immediate possession.
The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will call upon you.
Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.

Avenel, New Jersey

COUPON
This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying
this property.
Wri'e to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.

Sjuggjestions
for, Christmas
.GemYine,,
^
PsrsonailGreetmg Cards-{ •
Us&tfvsr. £oods . " ' " • ' x "r .y
s and Fancy Stationery .

yj notj inake your
Christmas Present a Radio
outfit? ' " '*-*•*''''

"••* ::'-"*"Consult
,,•'''•'
W . H McCRACKEN
Colonia,Wi),ls
Radio Outfits- built, iii-

18-20 DRIFT ST.
NEW ;BRUNSW,ipK, ,N., J.
Private Rooms and Open Storage
Heated Piano Room

STORE"

.285 ScsitSkJSfci j*erth.£.

AND UP TO SIXTY

Matures being t h e attendance record. i n _ _

f Stove.'Co!»pany
Near Lafayette'

.Phone Market 2913 .. Next to Fire House " ' *Ne->warkv, N. J.
. "..-..
Z, Cajl Be FedJXhxM Top or Front. „{; ' . • '
,.
:
uThis advertisement, clipped and presented with, a.,pH»eha6*e4 entitles
the holder to a NEVERSLIP LIFTER free ttf 'charge.- •' :

MONEY REFUNDED IF PURCHASE IS NOT SATISFACTORY

Stokes on Tax Reduction

Fair Share of Burden.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
OFFERING
With every Living Room Outfit a beautiful
Electric Floor Lamp

C. HILTON

P. W0GL;OM
1?T REGIMEKT .ARMORY
SUSSEX AYE.AND JAY S T ,

NEWARK.N.JT.

197 Smith Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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Everything

Everything
"THE TREASURE HOUSE OF SILKS

Open Every Evening

154 Smith Street,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

1
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ALF a dozen unshaven, redsliirted miners were gathered about the dingy counter of Bilger's, the one store
in camp. It was Christmas
eve, and they wanted something extra for their dinner
on the morrow—just to keep
them in mind of the day,
jthey said. But there was little nov•elty in the forlorn remnant of cans
'upon the shelves, or In the half-empty
barrels and boxes under the counter
and massed in the corners of the room.
One man found a stray box of sardines, and took possession of it with
the remark that, while it was not
"Christmasy," he could have the satisfaction of knowing he was eating
the only sardines in camp; another
drew out a can of Boston baked beans
from behind a squadron of tomatoes;
while a third, of more investigating
and determined turn of mind, hunted
among the boxes and barrels until he
actually discovered a can of "Cape Cod
cranberries.
This brought the entire group of
Christmas hunters into a compact,
envying circle; and while they were
anxiously debating the pro and con—
especially the con—of a division of
spoils, the door opened quietly and a
stoop-shouldered, watery-eyed man entered:
"Have you got any toys?" fee asked,
hesitatingly.
The storekeeper stared, and unanimously, as though by preconcerted arrangement, the group around the
canned representatives from Cape Cod
turned and stared also.
'Any—what?" the storekeeper asked
blankly.
"Toys," the man repeated looking at
the encircling faces with abashed embarrassment—"things to play with, 1
mean, like children have at Christjmas. You see," with a curious
mingling of apology and pride in his
voice, "my little ten-year-old boy came
I in on the stage just now—clean from
'his grandma's, back to Missouri. I've
jbeen sendin' for him these two years,
but couldn't seem to get to It till I
'struck a vein last month."
He lurched heavily against the counter. His watery eyes began to fill,
partly through his condition and partly
from some long dormant tenderness
which was beginning to reawaken.
"The boy's consider'ble childish," he
went on, rousing himself a little at
the consciousness of being listened to
by men who usually passed him without recognition, "an' likes things to
play with. So, bein' it's Christmas,
an', he jest eomin', why, I thought
mebbe I'd better hunt some toys."
"Of course," cried Dobson, the
sheriff, heartily; and "Of course," "Of
course," came promptly from others
of the group.
And then they looked about the store
inquiringly, eagerly, in search of something that would please a ten-year-old
boy who w a s
childish. But there
w a s little they
saw; only huge
miners' boots, pyramids of picks
and shovels and
blankets, barrels
of flour and beans
and pork; and on
the shelves, tobacco and c a n n e d
goods, and a small
a s s o r t m e n t of
earthen and tinware; and then,
at the far end of
the store, a bar
for the accommodation of these
who were thirsty.
There were no dry and fancy goods
and notions upon the shelves, no showcases upon the counter, no display in
the one dingy window. Such things
iwould begin to make their appearance
only with the coming of the first woman, and that was not yet.
"Rather a slim show for playthings,
Dobson," said the owner of the cran*
berries, after a fruitless search with
his eyes from one end of the store to
the other. Don't s'pose a pack o'
playin' cards would do?" as his gaze
paused hopefuiy on an extensive asr
sortment of that popular article.
"They has pictures on 'em."
"Wouldn't do at all," answered Dobson decidedly. "They ain't moral; an'
the first kid who patronizes US has
got to be brought up moral. Say,
you," to the watery-eyed man, who
was edging towards the bar at the far
end of the store—"none o' that!"
"None o'*what?" asked the man querulously. "I ain't ' steppin' on your
toes."
"No, but you are on the kid's. See
here." His voice had an incisive ring
v.-hich had made many stronger men
tremble. "You ain't walkin' the same
line vpu wns twenty-four hours ago.
Then you was a poor, no-'eount drunkird, who'd a right to dig his grave
ivithout opposition from nobody; now
fou're markin' out a trail for that kid
to foller. See? Me an' nry friends
here ain't no call to interfere between
father an' son," dropping his voice to
an easy, familiar tone, and placing a
hand encouragingly upon the tremuDlus shoulder, "so long as the father
makes a good deal; but when he
slumps,"—his voice was still soft, but
the steely glint returned to his eyes—•
'then me an' my friends step in. Sabe?
Bein' the first Ida .in camp, we've constitooted ourselves his guardian—just
ike every man in the place will do
soon's they hear of his bein' here."
He turned back to his companions.
The watery-eyed man, after one long,
wferful.farpwep rr'nnce toward the bar,
resumed his fruitless searcn of the
goods. There was
nothing now to

In Silk

Open Every Evening

Founded
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Quality
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Second Milestone of Successful Career Celebrated by Noteworthy Values and Savings in Fine Silks and Woolens
HE SILK SHOP—though only two years old—has already won the enviable distinction
of being foremost in quality and values in fashionable silk, and woolen fabrics. In commemoration of the second anniversary of our birth we are launching the greatest silk and woolen sale in the history of Perth Amboy. This is our way of demonstrating our determination to
blaze the way to greater economy; to bring to you, thoroughly dependable fabrics at prices
surprisingly low. It is, our way of acknowledging your patronage, your confidence in us and in
the goods we. sell.

T

Let the Famous

Butterick Patterns
Guide you accurately in the designing of your new gown or dress.
All the newest style notes, all that
is authentic, all that the leading
fashion creators decree are embodied
in Butteriek Patterns. You can use
them with perfect satisfaction. The
Silk Shop — sole distributor in Perth
Amboy.

Newest of the New in

Trimmings
Trimmings play an important role
in the embellishment of fashionable
feminine attire. Our complete assortment offers splendid selections. Every
fancy from the simplest to the most
elaborate is available here and now.,
during the Anniversary Sale at prices
especially reduced for the occasion. .-

Sensible
Suggestions
For Christmas

For
Fashionable
Women

Anniversary Sale of

Anniversary Sale of

Canton Crepe and Crepe Satin

Brocaded Canton Crepe

40 inches
wide

1.98

4 0 inches O f A Q Newest
wide
Colorings

Newest
Colorings

The regal excellence of this fine brocaded canton crepe is without peer for
its desirability. To see it, to feel it, to picture one's charming appearance in it, is to
arouse instant desire for possession. Your new dress fashioned of this beautiful material in your favorite color will surely please you beyond description. Special during the Anniversary Sale, only $2.49 yd.

These beautiful twin sisters to popularity in fashiondom are especially featured, in the Anniversary Sale at a remarkably low price. Both fabrics are of fine,
closely woven quality and are shown in the season's exquisite colors. The ideal fabrics for street and evening wear. Very special during this sale only, at $1.98 yd.

Satin Charmeuse, 1.59

Crepe de Chine, 1.25

Rich, lustrous satin charmeuse in the season's newest colors; 40 inches wide.
Drapes splendidly. Anniversary Sale, $1.59 yd.

Large selection of choice colors, suitable for blouses, dresses,
dainty underwear and linings. Special Anniversary Sale, $1.25 yd.

Chiffon Velvet, 3.98

Chiffon Taffeta, 1.25

Fine quality, thick pile chiffon velvet; ideal for dresses and wraps. Limitedquantity in the Anniversary Sale, at $3.98 yd.

Spanish A!I-Over Lace
Special
$1.59

Heavy Chiffon
Velveteen
$1.95

Beautiful chiffon taffeta, soft in texture, 36 inches wide. For
dresses, pillows, and millinery. Anniversary Sale, $1.25 yd.

Satin Faced
Canton Crepe
$2.59

Women's Fine Hosiery
Toe the Mark of Economy
in the Anniversary Sale

30 inch chiffon velveteen, woven
In the height of fashion for dress
covering, sleeves, drapery. Newest on heavy twill back. Good fast colpatterns in wanted colors. Anni- ors; uncrushable. Worthwhile savings in the Sale, at $1.95 yd.
versary Sale, $1.59 yd.

To the women who appreciate the ultra in fine
silken hosiery, we respectfully dedicate these unus- .
ual offerings. Provide now for present and future needs.

GOTHAM
SILK HOSIERY

«

Fine, closely woven dress satin, 36 inches wide, medium weight.
Adaptable for dresses, trimmings and linings. Anniversary Sale, $1.00 yd.

All Woo! Jersey
$1.79

Pure Silk Pongee
98c

High grade, dependable quality,
all wool tubuler jersey, in large
range of colors. 54 inches wide.
Anniversary Sale only, $1.79 yd.

Perfect quality for children's
dresses, men's shirts, draperies and
women's blouses. 33 inches wide.
Anniversary Sale, 98c yd.

Sale

PIDGEON SILK HOSIERY, $1.25

Fashioned and full value.
black and colors.

$1.98

54-inch, all wool . tricotine, in
For dresses and linings this exgood,
serviceable quality, for dressquisite fabric is in high favor. 40in. wide and reversible. Newest es, suits, etc. Very special for the
colorings. Anniversary Sale, SJS2.59
yard.
Anniversary Sale, $1,98 ydr

This famous brand needs no introduction to fashionable women. Gartor proof, long wearing quality of
pure silk. Anniversary

Dress Satin, 1.00

All Wool Tricotine

Wool Storm Serge, 69c
Good, strong, serviceable fabric, unexcelled for children's wear,
bloomers, etc. Especially featured for the Anniversary, at C9c yd.

Choice of

AH Wool
Costume Serge
$1.39

WELDREST SILK HOSIERY, $1.69

Popular fiat, broad, tailored seam. Black,
brown and tan.
. .
MOHAWK SILK HOSIERY, $1.95

Choice of drop stitch and plain weave,
in black and brown.
McCALLUM SILK HOSIERY, $1.95

Black, white-and colors. Every, pair full
fashioned throughout.

Heavy, sturdily woven pure wool
costume serge for jumpers, dresses,
etc. Unexcelled for long wearing
quality. Anniversary Sale, $1.39
yard.

All Wool Skirtings
$1.89
54-ineh all wool shirtings, in
rich plaids and colorful stripes.
Quality unequalled anywhere at the
special price during Sale, $1.89 yd.

NOVELTY SILK HOSIERY, $2.59

REQULAR PRICES ARE NOT MENTIONED,
COMPARISON ALONE WILL REVEAL THE
ACTUAL WORTH OF THESE UNRIVALLED
ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS.

d i v i d e h i s attention; he knew
t h e men w i t h
whom he had to
i e aT, and realized that henceforth the bar was
to be as far removed from htm
as though a wall
of granite Intervened. But, to his
credit be It said,
even with the
realization came

a new firmness to
his eyes.
"What's that on the top shelf?" ha
asked suddenly.
"That? Oh, that is—I dunno," hesitated the storekeeper, as he took down
the object in question and examined it
critically. "It got in with some goods
a year ago, an' has been up there ever
since."
"Why, you chump!" cried the cranberry owner derisively, "not to know
a jumpin' jack when you see one!
I've bought lots of 'em to home for the
children. See!" p.nd he pulled a string

Paris point clox and beautiful Mexican
drawn work. Very special.
SILK AND WOOL HOSIERY
$1.00 to $2.25

For street and sports wear.
pearing, warm, comfortable.

which sent the acrobat tumbling up
over the top of his red pole. "Just the
thing for a kid."
"Just the thing," repeated the
watery-eyed man, drawing a small bag
of gold dust from his pocket: "it'll
make the boy laugh."
As he was going out, the owner of
the cranberries- stepped to his side.
"Here, take this along with you," he'
said, relinquishing the can to which,
he had been clinging so fondly. "It'll
help to make but a Christmas for the
boy."
"And this, too." "And this," added

Fine ap-

the owner of me sardines and the
owner of the baked beans; and then
Sheriff Dobson pushed before them
and slipped something bright and
heavy into the hand which held the
jumping-jack.
"It's a nestregg for the kid," he said
gravely. "Now you better go home an'
fill up his stockin'; an' to-morrer you
can tell him Merry Christmas from us

REGULAR PRICES ARE NOT MENTIONED.
COMPARISON ALONE WILL REVEAL THE
ACTUAL WORTH OF THESE UNRIVALLED
ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS.

Great Savers.
How our mothers and grandmothers
would have, appreciated the wonderfully' efficient electrical appliances of
the present day. . Probably most of all
the electric washer and ironer, because, if the proper machines are selected, they represent the greatest
economy. Not only do they save money,
time and bnckbrealdng drudgery, but
the very clothes themselves.

Stimulating Values of Colors.
A French experimenter tested the
strength of the handgrip under colored
lights, and found red was distinctly
the most stimulating color, the remain*
ing colors falling in the order: Orange,
yellow, green and blue.

This Bird Is Fat.
Young albatrosses are so laden wltS
World's Largest Flower.
their own fat that one of them may
The largest flower in the world
Salt In Blood and Water.
go five months without taking any
grows in Sumatra. It measures a yard
FTuumn hiood contain the some nourishment, says the American Foracross and weighs 15 pounds.
sails in similar piuporiions as are estry Magazine. This is likewise true
found In so;i water.
of voucg penguins mid other sea fowL

oil."
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EDITORIALETTES

lour Christmas BShopping Early."
This phase may peem trite to the
reader, but it is, nevertheless, a good
one. The shopper benefits by an earWe hear a great deal about beauti- ly selection of new merchandise; has
ful America, beautiful New Jersey the satisfaction of picking his or her
and beautiful communities, and so far gifts, and also conies home refreshed
Published on Friday
AVENEL, N. J.
there has been plenty of talk and lit- and cheerful, instead of nerve-racked
tle if any action. The highways run- from an ordeal of last minute shopSubscription Price: 1 ye?.r $2.00; h months, $1.00; 3 months, 50c.
ning through our midst are traveled ping filled with hectic moments. From
daily by many people from all parts a humanitarian standpoint there is
Advertising Rates on Request
of the country and these people get the welfare of the .clerk to consider.
',: - '•
their impressions of the communities Probably clerks would have more paEntered as second-class matter September 2, 1922, at Post Office
that they pass almost solely from the tience if spared the. exasperating flursights along the road. At the pres- ry entailed in waiting on ten or more
at Avenel, N. J., under Act of March 3, 1879.
ent time there are numerous unsight- times the usual customers. Let us all
ly, makeshift automobile supply sta- resolve to turn over a new leaf and
tions and refreshment purveying really do our Christmas shopping
DIRK P. DeYOUNG
Managing Editor
stands along the highway. Why not early.
ELTA B. DeYOllNG
Society Editor
start a movement on foot to beautify
R. E. SMEATHERS
Colonia Editor
these places? The owner should be
compelled to put up good substantial
buildings, such structures to be erectFRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1922
ed along approved architectural lines.
Mrs. A. George motored to Newark
This would not only result in a much Sunday, returning with her son. Masbetter looking roadway, but would tei' Alexander, who has been visiting
RULED OR REPRESENTED.
undoubtedly be a practical benefit to his aunt since Thursday.
the owners and proprietors.
Mrs. P. Burgisser had as a Sunday
The test of the Township's form of representative governvisitor her brother-in-law, Mr. Elmer
Even
before
the
real
winter
has
ment will come next Tuesday .night at the special meeting of set in the anticipated coal shortage Burgisser, of Newark.
Mr. and Mi-s. Bauerle entertained
the Committee to consider the granting of the permit to erect has been felt. The poor, unable to guests
from Newark over Sunday.
buy
the
commodity
even
if
they
had
Beginning with this week the 7th
a factory on Edgar's Hill, in a zone where such permits should
of the Iselin school will atnot be granted against the wishes of residents of Avenel and! Tfl6 writer noticed several children grade
tend School No. 1 in Woodbridge.
week in one of our large freight The pupils are being taken by motor
Edgars. From various quarters we hear predictions that said lar>t
yards making off with all thecoal
Mr. John Meile.
permit will be granted regardless of the protests laid before they could cram into a burlap bag. byMiss
Freida Bauerle spent the week
This
is,
indeed,
a
sad
state
of
affairs.
the governing, body of the Township. We ourselves make no The citizen who has the price can not' end in Newark.
OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU
predictions on what the Committee will or will not do in this even have the coal when he needs it. j Mrs. Selwa Shohfi entertained over
the
week
end
her
brother
and
sister
^
particular matter. The question up here is largely one of prin- Some one should be responsible to thefrom Brooklyn, Mr. Ralph Shohfi and ( gg
Clip this advertisement and present it when opening an
people for such a condition. The first Miss Adele Shohfi, formerly of Ise-:
ciple now, in which the citizens are ready to fight without re- function
of a responsible government lin.
account. _ We will deduct one dollar from, the purchase
gard to cost for what they consider the right to govern them- should be to guarantee the necessiMr.
Albert
Shohfi
spant
the
week
ties
of
lffe
to
the
citizens
who
supselves within lawful bounds rather than be ruled by a body
price. Use yours tomorrow.
end with his sister, Mrs. Kamel Kaof seven men who appear to be unable to hear the voice of port that government. It seems high ten.
The fire company will hold a meetthe people. In other words the issue resolves itself into this:
ing at the Community Hall on SunAre we ruled or represented by this Committee?
It is already bruited about in high day afternoon, at 3 o'clock. - Ail men
arid low political circles that the par- are urged to be present, as there will
CASH OR CREDIT
amount issue in the presidential cam- be special business "before the meetThe Price is the Same
THIN SKINNED PUBLIC OFFICIALS
paign in 1924 will be the Wet anding.
Dry question. Surely the American
Miss Olive Sanholt, of Woodbridge
The English jurist, Cockburn, rendered a judicial decision, electorate should voice its protest to spent the week end with her schoolan issue. The voters are too in- \m a t e , Miss Cecil Hyde.
requently quoted, to the effett that those who fill a-public posi- such
telligent to be humbugged on such
Mrs. W. S. Hancock entertained
tion must not be too thin-skinned in reference to comments made an issue at this late date. Haven't the Ladies' Sewing Club on Tuesday.
which Mr. Frank Coopupon them. • On the other hand, they should not have the skinl*? ^ f a * e ^ ^ ^ - t l T t h S , The fencesaround
his farm has addto the appearance of
of a crocodile, which no sort of pointed criticism will penetrate, fto be accomplished Better
of benefit
to
the
I
highways, pplace. The improvements
The right thickness of a public man's outer-lining perhaps is to j country^ at large.
on his outp
bld
buildings
are a good example to othbe" able to feel the pricks of merited censure without getting
ers.
sore.
better faciliHes for education. One JVh*s. H. M. Jackson was a'Newark
shopper on Friday.
Public officials being common clay, like the rest of
L. M. Hyde, of Newark, was
make mistakes, too; at least the public whom they serve some- restoration of liquor to a portion of a Mrs.
week end visitor at the home of
.times think so, rightly or wrongly. Consequently the people, «*« people, even supposing such a her brother-in-law, Mr. A. D. Ryde.
And no Collectors unless requested.
&
The committee for the Christmas
. , , , . . ,
, J , „ j.,
i ,. i
•
• i .i •
4. thing were withm the realms of posentertainment
for
the
Union
Society
mterested m the conduct of the public business, picks their actSj sibility. it is time for our major par- S. S. has already outlined its work.
to pieces, sometimes justly and occasionally otherwise. In oth-|ties
to take stock of themselves and
The increase in the population of
is-not to be so easily fooled as in Iselin has resulted in a large gain on
er words they criticise, a prerogative which is not allowed to ttion
former years.
Special Prices for Saturday on Men's and Boys'
the part of the Pennsylvania R. R.
lapse through lack of exercise. If such criticism is fair, it
The citizens are expecting better
should be acknowledged and respected; if unfair it should be Once a year the Christmas shoppers train service will be afforded this en- H Suits and Overcoats.
are confronted with the slogan "Do tornrisinp* oornmnnitv.
-^gnuied or explained away.
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At New Jersey's largest and fairest Credit
Clothiers to Men, Women and Children.

ISELIN NOTES

L

Pay only a small deposit. Take the goods
home with you and pay $100 A WEEK.

6ASY TBffiS
No Reference
Required

Nobody should expect to be praised constantly. Public officials and private citizens alike need to be up-braided at times.
The press, which only reflects popular opinion, generally performs the unpleasant duty of calling public officials to account.
No editor, who is worthy of the name, merely expresses his own
private opinions in his editorial columns, but expresses what he
Relieves to be the mass judgment on the doings of public serv* mts. Consequently it is the opinion of a paper's readers and
"not that of the editor which generates criticism. Thus officials
who do not have the external covering of a crocodilian reptile
should take notice when the newspapers—especially independent organs—begin to hammer like wood-peckers.
THE COUNTRY WEEKLY
The Red Bank Register, of Red Bank, jfr J., with 7,200
subscribers, and the Freehold Transcript, of Freehold, N. J.,
•with 6,000 subscribers, are splendid examples of what a country newspaper enterprise can do. Both of these publications
circulate in a territory which is covered by daily papers from
Long Branch, Asbury Park, Perth! Amboy, Philadelphia, Trenton, Newark and New York City. Yet in spite of such sharp
competition those two powerful weeklies flourish like a green
bay tree, putting out sixteen to twenty-four page papers every
issue. Both Red Bank and Freehold are small places compared
to Perth Amboy, still those two papers have a circulation which
comes mighty close to the Perth Amboy Evening News, a daily,
in a city of 50,000 people and a wide suburban range of territory.
This achievement not only bears testimony to the excep-|
tional enterprise of the Red Bank and Freehold editors, but it
also proves beyond question the distinct field of the weekly
paper Rural free delivery, aeroplane mail service, radio
broadcasting, and all other means of fast communication, have
not displaced such publications at all. On the contrary, the
weekly seems to thrive more than ever today. Consequently
such newspapers must serve some useful purpose.
The country weekly performs a service for the community
in which it circulates which the large metropolitan daily can
not render. The larger publication is more of a wholesaler of
news whereas the smaller one is a retailer of it. The weekly
supplies a need for the intimate and more detailed exchange of
news for community life, and discusses editorially strictly home
problems., leaving larger scale news or outside issues more to
the large metropolitan press. Thus we find the field for the
weekly newspaper—for the really enterprising one—large and
important, though differing in many respects from the daily
Moreover, just as there are large and small dailies, so, too, there
are large and small weeklies, depending on the field and the enterprise of the editors.
_
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F you are looking for QUALITY
and wish to save MONEY, visit
our new store. We have a full
line of ideal gifts for Pa, Ma,
Brother, Sis and Sweetie.
Select your. Christmas presents
early from our full stock.

ANTHONY'S
Sporting Goods and Toy Store
Next door Empire Theatre

RAHWAY, N. J.
Phone Rahway 350-M.

Extra Special Values in Women's and Girl's Coats,
Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Furs, Blouses.

CASH OR CREDIT—The Price is the Same

M. MICHAELS & CO.
178 Smith St., Perth Amboy N. J.

i
|
g
i

Three Doors Past Madison Ave.

needs
Co Grow

UpWi'th
HOSE who have studied
T
child-training all their lives
unhesitatingly say that boys and

'HE greatest singers,
musicians,
and
entertainers
in
A QUESTION ANSWERED
the world enter your
Last Friday morning when the firemen responded to a fire call, No. 24, home with the coming of
Prizes are the fairest trade stim- some under-brush had been set on your Victrola.
Nothing
ulants. Stamps and coupons don't fire at Prospect avenue and Lord
help the customers. Under a stamp street, which from the direction that
else
will
bring
so
much
or coupon system the people who sell the wind was blowing, looked to be
dangerous.
If
the
fire
had
been
able
pleasure
to
every
member
such, stamps or coupons get $1.50 oi to make any headway four houses,
each $2.00 worth of stamps or cou- including
of the family.
my own, would have had a
pons which go out. Under the prize poor chance.
As
the
fire
engine
Come in t o d a y !
system, such as keys and the phono- turned into Remsen avenue at Lord
graph, the customer gets all of the street, some one) on the-engine called
Choose your Victrola in
prize money. When these keys are out to one of the men to find out
all out,, I'll start some other plan of who sent in that alarm. I do not p l e n t y of time for
prizes with articles worth from $25 know who it was, neither do I care,
Christmas!
«
I'm giving every dollar of value but it seems to me that the firemen

There Is No Substitute
for Quality

girls who are brought up on
music are brighter, better mannered and more ambitious than
those without.
You can make no wiser addition
to the household than

BENNY SAYS:

not only for his sake but for the
whole family.
Hear Sonora on your next a .topping trip and be convinced of its
leadership in tone and other
features.

$50 to $3000

the Highest Class 1 alking
Machine m the World

to $50.
should have been pleased when they
A (mall deposit will hold a VICpossible to my customers now. 1 got there that there nad been no loss
want business. All I care for is profit of property, because the fire had been TROLA for you until Christmas.
enough to pay my rent and keep me put under control instead of giving
going otherwise. By large volume I the man who played safety first open
can keep the price down, so the more abuse. Now I sent in the alarm and
people trade with me, the cheaper I feel that as a property holder and
A beautiful
I can sell. Watch my ad this week a taxpayer that I am exercising my
for a fine list of specials and prices. rights as such, which I will do when
PLAYER PIANO
I think it is for the public good.
' ELECT OFFICERS
Hoping this will answer the question, I remain,
Yours Truly,
AVENEL.—At a business meeting
B. F. ELLISON.
of the officers of the Community S.
Regular $7.00 Value
S. and the Sunshine class last Sunafternoon the following officers were
Merely Shifts It.
24 Music Rolls, Bench, and 10-year
elected : Mr. W. H. Gardiner, SuThe nuin who (Inesn't vviini imy
Guarantee with every Piano.
perintendent; Mr. B. F. Ellison, Sec- I rouble mid cnrteMvors i.» smooth
retary, and Mr. J. V. D. Robbins, things so lie will luive none Bat InfreOne very good Used Piano at a
Treasurer. These three men will act quently mixes the dope for some one
bargain.
as officers of the S. S. and direct its else.—Exchange.
business. They expect to make arrangements in the near. future to
hold preaching services, the time and Thbrefor.s, ;-*;:;. Only Good H c f * ;
place to be announced later. The
89 Main St., WOODBRIDGE
Open Evenings
Christmas entertainment will be held. Habit is n cable. We weave a thiv.-i
on Saturday evening, Dec. 30th, at for if each day,- Rjifl it he-omi's so !
the Avenel school house. Parents strong thai we cuunot tnvak it.—
Horace Mann.
and friends ave invited to attend.

For

$5.65

Concannon's Music Store

LIGHT-SIX
SEDAN

$

1550

When you buy a house you make sure that the foundation, the walls and
the roof are constructed for permanence. Buy a motor car in the same way.
The sturdy body of the Studebaker Light-Six Sedan is an admirable example of substantial body-building. It is constructed of the finest materials
and with a high degree of craftsmanship to give years of satisfactory service
—no makeshift construction merely to meet a price.
Eight stout ash pillars, from floor to roof, insure permanent strength and
rigidity. The four wide-opening doors are a real convenience in getting in
and out. Broad windows provide dear vision in every direction.
Seats are of generous proportions with deep springs to give lasting comfort. The upholstery is of mohair velvet plush, as durable as it is attractive.
The heater will give warmth and comfort on cold days.
The Light-Six has proved its reliability on the highways of the world.
The ample power, quietness and remarkable flexibility of its motor are a '
source of continuous satisfaction. It is easy to handle in traffic. Constant
gear shifting is unnecessary because it throttles down to a walking pace in
high gear. Vibration, which is so annoying hi closed cars, is virtually
eliminated.
The low price is due to complete manufacture by Studebaker hi one of the
most modern and complete automobile plants in the world. Middlemen's
profits are eliminated and the savings are passed on to the buyer.
The name Studebaker stands for comfort, quality and durability.
MODELS AND PRICES—/, o. b. factories
LIGHT-SIX
5-Pass., 112' W. B.

EQUIPMENT
Four doors that swing wide
open. Heater. Eight-day
dock. Thief-proof transmission lock. Cowl ventilator. Side coach lamps. Rain
visor and windshield cleaner.
Inside locks on three doors
and outside lock on righthand front door. Dome
light. Mohair velvet pluah
upholstery.

40 H. P.

frtiin^ff I
$ 975
Roadster (3-Pasa.)_ 975
Coupe-Roadster

(2-Pass.)
S"««n

i«f
'MO

SPECIAL-SIX

S-Pan., lirw.
50 H. P.

B.

Touring
f 1275
Roadster (2-Pass.).. 1250
Roadster (4-Pasa.). 1275
Coupe (4-Pass.) 1875

S"1ni

. 2050

BIO-SIX

7-Pa—., 126' W. B.
60 H. P.
Touring
$ 1750
Speedster(4-Pass.) 1835
C o a p e ( 4 - P a s s . ) _ 2400
Coupe (5-Pass.)
2550
Rrrinn
17tn

Non-Skid Cord Tirea, Front and Rear, Standard Equipment

Terms to meet your convenience

J. ARTHUR APPLEGATE

Studebaker Distributor for Middlesex County
92 Schureman Street
363 Division St.
NEW BRUNSWICK
.
PERTH AMBOY

H I S

I S A

S T U D E B A K E R

Y E A R
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Mrs. H. D. Belden returned to her
and that the gas, pouring out through
a fleak in the pipe as a result of the AVENEL PERSONALS home in Flushing, L. I., on Friday, PORT READING NOTES
Carteret Family of
after spending the past three weeks
suddenly increased pressure, had
with her daughter, Mrs. H. T. Berstricken the family before they had
Miss Ruth Dowdell, of Carteret,
to escape.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ellison and nard on Burnett Street,
Three Asphyxiated a chance
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Krohme and visited friends in Port Reading on
It could not be learned whether the family spent Thankksgiving with their

MAY WE SUGGEST

break in the gas check was due to a daughter, Mrs. Frank Green and fam- children spent Sunday with friends Thursday.

in Perth Amboy. Miss Ruth was
Mr. Raymond Neveil, of Newark,
fault in its construction or to theily in Colinia.
GAS LEAK FOUND
placing of too much pressure on the Messrs. Martin and Garrett Den faithful to her Sunday school class spent Thursday with his parents, of
IN THE CELLAR gas line. Officials of the gas com-Bleyker, of Woodbridge avenue re- and came up for the session in theSixth street.

Just a Few Items as Genuine

pany, however, will be interrogated cently purchased a new car which afternoon, returning afterwards to
Mr. John Lozak was an out of
a careful probe will be made to they are enjoying before the cold join her parents in Perth Amboy-* town visitor Wednesday.
Supposed To Have Been Caused and
She is one of the few scholars who
determine whether they were in any weather comes to stay.
Mr. L. J. Harrington, of Sargent
By Abnormal Pressure
had perfect attendance each Sun- Transportation Line, New York City,
way at fault for the tragedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busse had ashas
visited the Philadelphia & Reading
Deak has a son in New York, a guests on Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. day this year.
Mrs. Koji and son, Gaza, were in Railway on business Wednesday.
CARTERET.—Stephen Deak, 50 lawyer, who is the only surviving Wrightley; of Woodbridge. Thel two New
York on Saturday where Gaza
Mr. Christian Thompson, of Irving
couples drove to Rahway in the evenyears old, ,his wife and his daughter, relative.
street, was an out of town visitor on
ing to atteiid a party at the home of has been having dental work done.
Elsie, were found dead Monday
Joe Petros hss taken up his posi- Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. BcaUJI.
morning in their home at 80 PershMrs. James Toner and Mi's. Cas- '
Mr. T. Thompson, of Demarest tion with B. Weiss again.
ing avenue, Carteret, as a result of SUMMARY OF HEALTH
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Adams and sidy, of Woodbridge avenue, were
avenue, is spending his half holiwhat is alleged to have been overspent the holidays and theout of town visitors Friday afterpressure of gas in the main in the
OFFICE ACTIVITIES idays on Saturdays building a new family
garage for Mr. W. J. Force at 8 week end in New York with the moth- noon.
cellar of the house.
er of Mrs. Adams.
Mr. Gene Bradley was an out of
The trio had apparently smelled Shows That Nurses Were Very Georgia street, Rahway.
Charles Siessel motored with town visitor Thursday.
The new home built by Mr. Kaiser herMrs.
the gas and had sought to find the
The Seven Feathers Gun Club, of
sister, Mrs. Dill, of Union, to
Active
on Upper Avenel street, has been Elizabeth
leak, but it was too strong for them.
on Friday evening and at- P&rt Reading, were very successful
completed and is now being occupied tended the
The bodies were found on the stairon their hunting trip last Friday.
theatre.
the owner.
way leading down from their living
WOODBRIDGE. — During the byMrs.
Carmen Zullo, football star, of
Mrs. Rosado has been quite sick at
P.
Den
Bleyker,
Jr.,
and
small
apai*tments on the second floor.
month of November Woodbridge daughter, Viola, spent Sunday with her home on George Street.
Port Reading, played with the RooseDeak keut a grocery store, and the Township nurses made 513 visits; 51
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Lance were velt Field Club Football Team, in
mother, Mrs. B. F. Ellison.
discovery was made by customers visits to expectant mothers;- 351 herMr.
host and hostess to a large dinner Elizabeth Thanksgiving Day.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Busse
spent
t
who called there about 6:30 o'clock visits to babies under one year of Thanksgiving with Mr. Busse's broth- party on Thanksgiving evening. The
Mr. Frank Polo, Patsy La Russo
Monday morning to make purchases age; 25 visits to children of pre-er on Long Island.
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter and Nicholas Pellagrine attended a
and who were unable to get in. They school age. 186 visits to school chilTschinkel, Mrs. Tschinkel, Sr., Miss Theater performance in Perth Amlocal fire company was called M.
smelled gas, and notified the police dren. Forty-five babies were brought outThe
Weilbacher, Mr. Jack Lambert, boy last Thursday.
Thursday
night
about
10
o'clock
at once. Several officers were dis- by their parents to the Baby Keep- and Friday morning about 11, both Miss Anna Probst, and Mrs. Madeline
The regular semi-monthly (meetpatched to the place, and they broke Well Station and 14 pre-school chil- cases being grass fires, which were Bauer, of New York, and Mr. anding of the Port Reading Maccabees
dren were weighed, measured, and
in the front window of the store.
Mrs. P. J. Donato and son and daugh- Ten, No. 31, was held last Friday
under control before the engine ter,
of Avenel.
After the gas had cleared away advice given as to their care and well
evening, in the D. B. S. Hall.
reached
the
place.
somewhat they were able to make feeding.
Mrs. John Montecalve spent WedMrs. Oscar Lodge and children and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Hill
spent
Sunday
their way into the place, and they
The nurses also discovered 104 de- in Tottenville with friends. •
Miss May Barnes spent Friday and nesday and Thursday visiting friends
discovered the three bodies lying on fects among the township children:
in Philadelphia.
>
H. Lloyd spent Wednes- Saturday in New York.
the stairway.
15 were in children of the pre-school dayMr.inW.
Mr. Henry Simonsen has accepted
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Voelker had
New
York
They had apparently been dead for age, 87 were in children of school
position with the Philadelphia &
Th« Auxiliary to the Progressive as guests on Thanksgiving day a sis- aReading
some time, for all efforts at resusci- age. They had 236 defects corrected, Club
Railway at Port Reading.
a regular meeting at theter of Mr. Voelker's and her hus- Mr. Patsy
of which 231 were in children of home held
tation failed.
La Russo spent Wednesband, from New York. •
of
Mrs.
F.
E.
Barth
on
TuesThe police immediately began ka school age.
• Miss Betty Eilan, of the Bronx, day visiting friends in New York.
day
evening.
Plans
for
Christmas
investigation, and they notified the
A summary of activities during the
Mrs. Andrew Larsen, of Gordon
under discussion, also for theNew York, spent the past week with street,
office of Prosecutor Joseph E. Striek- month shows that 2,351 inspections were
was an out of town visitor on
minstrel that it will give some time Mr. B. Weiss and family.
er. Chief Detective Fred A. David were made of school children, 29 in
Mistress Marie Large spent the Monday.
which plans are progreswent to the scene at once and ex-children were excluded from the singFebruary
Mr. W. J. Ellison of McCann Camp
past week in Jersey City, returning
nicely.
amined the place.
schools, 48 emergency treatments
Company, New York City, visited the
to her home on Wednesday.
Little
Miss
Jane
Franklin
had
a
were
given
in
the
schools,
1,872
speIt was fouftd that a gas check in
Mother Voelker is spending the Philadelphia & Reading Railway on
birthday party at her home on Burthe main in the cellar had given way cial examinations were given.
Monday.
nett street the past week and re-week end with friends and relatives business
Mr. C. B. Craft, of the Shawnee
ceived many gifts, from friends and in New York.
B. Weiss and family motored to Fuel Corp., visited the Philadelphia
relatives present.
& Reading Railway on business SatMr. and Mrs. Trost spent Sunday the Bronx' on Sunday, taking their urday^
of last week in New York bringing house-guest, Miss Betty Eilan, to her
home with them a friend who spent home.
Only "Failure" That Is True.
the week with them on Rahway aveI'm proof against that word "failnue.
TAILOR
COLLWELL-CORNELIUS
are." I've seen behind it. The only
Mrs. Mary Kenna and Mr. and Mrs.
failure a man ought to fear is failure
Chester
Haight
entei'tained
at
dinj | High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
ner on Thanksgiving evening. The
Miss Mabel Cbrnelius, of Rahway, in cleaving to_. the purpose he sees to
guests were Mr. ad Mrs. Frank Barth, and Mr. H. G. .Collwell, of Avenel, be best.—George Eliot.
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
and daughter, Marion, Mr. William were quietly married at the MethodSUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
Barth and Mr. and Mrs. James Ken- ist parsonage in Rahway, on ThanksFossils Used in Making Varnish.
and children.
giving afternoon. The happy couple
Among the resins which are most
>1 65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J. na Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Abrams enter- left for a short wedding trip in New commonly used in varnish making arc
tained a few friends from Wood- York and Boston. They will return various natural resins of fossil or senr
%
Phone Connection, 53O-J
bridge and Avenel on Thanksgiving to the bride's mother in Rahway the fossil origin.
end of the week.
{*
„ „
••••••-•••••
••••••• ••••
•••
evening.
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PETER PETERSON

i

1

SUGAR, lb, 6 V 2 c
Confectioner or
Powdered

fV
*/C

FREE
DELIVERY

If It's Low

If It's Quality

Prices You Are

You Are

Looking For
We HAVE It

GROCER and BUTCHER
Telephone

B. WEISS, Prop.

Rahway 388

Looking For
We HAVE It

AVENEL, N. J.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES, FLOUR AND FEED
NO BETTER MEATS
Fink's

FRESH HAMS—
lb
r_
Fink's
PORK SHOULDERS,
lb

SUGAR
HAMS—

Fink's
CURED

PORK
GOODIES

PORK
CHOPS.

LINK
SAUSAGE

19c

SMOKED

33 c
Fink's

30c

10c
fresh

30c

,

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI,
RONI or NOODLES;
very special, lb.

ITALIAN TOMATO
PASTE, can

2 lb.
1 O_
IOC

Ask for rt
At Your
Grocer's to-day,

Ofl^
MUC

MACA-

Fink's
BOILED HAM,
ROAST PORK, % lb.

Fink's

RIB ROAST—Best
Cuts of Best Beef

$500 to $25.00

Carving Sets

$600 to $17.00

Pocket Knives

75c to $4.00

Manicure Sets

$2.50 to $20.00

Electric Toasters

Razors

Now on Exhibition at Our Store

MAPLE SYRUP—In pint
bottles

Pure Cane, 29c
KETCHUP, pure; or GULDEN'S
MUSTARD, HORSE
1 O
RADISH; 18c bottles
IOC

PEANUT BUTTER,
Large 30c jar

DILL PICKLES—New in;
Large, 6 for
!

23 c

18c

$2.50

Electric Irons

$1.00 to $15.00
$4.50 to $6.75

Electric Stoves
Pyrex

$12.50

I

75c to $500

These are just a few of the many items we have
displayed.
Let your gifts be useful ones.

PERTH A1VSB0Y HARDWARE CO.
313 Madison Ave.
P. A. HARDWARE FOR SERVICE
Phone 2100

Phone 2100

BUTTER
lb.
Print

49 c

Blue Ribbon and Blue
Valley,
lb-

62c

69 c

MOPS—Complete with handle, very
j light to handle;
Reg. 90c

WASHBOARD — Galvanized Double Zinc;
Reg. 85c

EGGS—White, Guaranteed
,

' 4c

9c

You May Hold The
Proper Key
With each $2-00 Cash Purchase at our
store we will give you absolutely free
one key. When all Keys are given away
the party holding the successful Key Kb
unlock the lock which is on display at
our store will receive absolutely free this
Hi-Grade Phonograph.

CHOCOLATES—
5 lb. Box Asst. $1.50.

COFFEE
Yuban
ground or bean .... 38c
MOCOVA COFFEE, O Q
ground or bean
£tiJ C

FRUIT, VEGETABLES
SWEET POTATOES,
Fancy, 3 qts.

20 c

LETTUCE
HEARTS, 8c;

SPINACH,

15c

PUMPKIN or
SQUASH, each

10c

POTATOES, large;
good cooking; pk.

29 c

49 c

69c

ORANGES—Florida, O | -

Sweet, 12 „

15c

OOC

TURNIPS—Yellow,
each

CABBAGE
Red or white, *| f\

Head

IMC

5c
8c

CELERY

REPETTI MINTS or TABS, BUDDY
BUDS; Reg. 5c;
2 for

SALMON—Blue StarTall can
.

5c

Bas. 55c
TABLE APPLES
Very good; 10 lbs.
and 7 lbs. f o r .

Every One Fresh, 60c
CANDY—Whipped Cream
Chocolates; 1 lb.

Come to Our Store and Personally
See the Machine.
We Want to Increase Our Business So
Make This Remarkable Offer.
FOR A GOOD CHRISTMAS TREE
See us and you will save money and trouble.

$1.00 to $12.00

Knives and Forks

FRANCO-AMERICAN
SPAGHETTI; 2 for __

This Hi-Grade
Talking Machine Free

NEW SAUERKRAUT IN,
3 lbs. for

_-

2.50 to 3.75

Crumb Sets

CLOTHES PINS—24 in box;
best wood

Reg. price $125; % lb.__ O O C

$5.50 to $8.00,

Kitchen Cutlery Sets

SASH CORD—For Clothes
Line; yard *

no

Fink's
HAM BOLOGNA,
PRESSED HAM, U>

PORK
ROLL

EET
MARIE

1 A
1_ 1 UC

ITALrAN CHEESE—.

Fink's

Fink's
B O L O G N A , UVERWURST

FRANKFURTERS

KARO SYRUP—
large can

25c
Fink's

Percolators

BROOMS—Large No. 7,
Reg. 85c

CAMPBELL'S BEANS
or SOUPS

BUCKWHEAT—In
Packages;
Prepared

UTILITY GIFTS

15c* 10c
NUTS—Mixed, all kinds, at
special
prices

THE
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CUT

The

way, he turned hack, pushing tl e tram
before him. Harry crept to ais feet.
"We've got to follow !" he whispered.
Hardly realizing what he was doing.
or why he was doing it, Fnirchild "It's a blind entrance to the tunnel
seized Anita in his arms and, raisins som'eres."
They rose and trailed the light along
her to his breast as though she were
a child, rushed out through the cross- the tracks, flattening themselves
cut and along the cavern to the fis- against the timbers of the tunnel as
sure, there to find Harry awaiting the form of Taylor Bill, faintly outlined in the distance, turned from the
them.
"Put 'er in first!" said the Cornish- regular track, opened a great door in
man anxiously. "The farther the safer. the side of the tunnel, which, to all
appearances, was nothing more than
Did you 'ear anything more?"
Fairchlld obeyed, shaking his head the ordinary heavy timbering of a
In a negative to Harry's question, then weak spot in the rocks, pulled it far
squeezed into the fissure, edging along j bnok, then swerved the tram within.
Then, he stopped and raiser! a port.beside Anita, while Harry followed.
able switch, throwing it into the open1'What's doing, Harry?"
"Nothing. That's the funny part of Ing. A second later the door closed
It!" The big Cornishman had crept to behind him, iyi<1 the sound of the tram
the edge of the fissure and had stared bejinn to fade in the distance. Harry
for a moment toward the cross-cut went forward, creeping along the s'r!f>
leading to the stope. "If it was com- of the tunnel, feeling his way, stoping, it ought to 'ave showed up by ping to iisten now and then for the
now. I'm going back. You stay "ere." sound of the fading ore car. Behind
A long moment and he was back, him were Fairchild and Anita, following the same procedure. And all three
»Imost creeping, and whispering, as stopped at once
he reached the end of the fissure.
The hollow sound was coming di"Come 'ere—both of you! Come rectly to th'.m now. Harry once more
'ere I"
brought oir his carbide to light it for
"What is it?"
"Sh-h-h-h-h-h. Don't talk too loud. 8. moment and to examine the timWe've J»een blessed with luck already. bering.
"It's a good Job!" he commented.
Come 'ere."
He led the way, the man and wom- "You couldn't tell it five feet off!"
"They've made a cross-cut!" This
an following him. In the srope tins
Cornishman crawled carefully to the time it was Anita's voice, plainly anstaging and, standing on tiptoe.s, gry- in spite of its whispering tones.
pressed his ear against the vein above "No wonder they had such a wonderhim. Then he withdrew and nodded ful strike," came scathingly. "That
other stope down there—"
sagely.
"Ain't nothing but a salted propo"That's what it is!" came his announcement at last. "You can 'ear It!" sition," said Harry. "They've cemented up the top of it with the real stuff
"But what?"
"Get up there and lay your ear and every once in a while they blow a
against that vein. See if you 'ear any- lot of it out and cement it up again
thing. And be quiet about it. I'm to make it look like that's the real
scared to make a move, for fear vein."
"And they're working our mine!"
somebody 'II 'ear me."
Falrchild obeyed. From far away, Red spots of nnger were flashing becarried by the telegraphy of the earth fore Fairchild's eyes.
"You've said it! That's why they
—and there are few conductors that
are better—was the steady pound, were so anxious to buy us out. And
pound, pound of shock after shock as
it traveled along the hanging wall.
Fairchild turned, wondering, then
reached for Anita.
"You listen," he ordered, as he lifted her to where she could hear. "Do
you get anything?"
The girl's eyes shone.
"I know what that is," she said
quickly. "I've heard that same sort
of thing before—when you're on' another level and somebody's working
above. Isn't that it, Mr. Harklns?"
Harry nodded.
"That's it," came tersely. Then
bending, he reached for a pick and,
muffling the sound ns best he could between his -knees, knocked the head
from the handle. Following this, he
lifted the piece of hickory thoughtfully and turned to Fairchild. "Get your- I
self one," he ordered. "Miss Richmond,
I guess you'll 'ave to stay 'ere. I don't
see 'ow we can do much els_e with
you."
"But can't I go along—wherever
you're going?"
"There's going to be a fight," said
Harry qnietly. "And I'm going to
knock somebody's block off!"
"But—I'd rather be there than here.
I—I don't have to get in it. And I'd
be scared to death here. I wouldn't If
I was along with you two, because I that's why they started this twoknow—" and she said it with almost million-dollar stock proposition when
childish conviction—"that you can they found they couldn't do it. They
whip 'em."
knew if we ever 'it that vein it
Harry chuckled.
wouldn't,be any time until they'd be
_"Come along, then. I've got a 'unch, caught on the job. That's why they're
and I can't sye it now. But it'll come ready to pull out—with somebody
out in the wash. Come along."
else's million. They're getting at the
They started up the mountain side, end of their rope. Another tiling; that
skirting the big gullies gad edging explains them working at night."
about the highest drifts, taking adAnita gritted her teeth.
vantage of the cover of the pines, and
"I see it now—I can set the reason.
bending against the force of the bliz- They've been telephoning Denver and
zard, ;. which seemed to threaten to holding conferences and all that sort
blow them back, step for step. No ! of thing. And they plnnned to leave
one spoke; instinctively Falrqhlld and j these two men behind here to take
Anita had guessed Harry's conclu- ! all the blame."
sionsT The nearest mine to the Blue -j "They'll get enough of it!" added
Poppy was the Silver Queen, situated Hnrry grimly. "They're miners. They
several hundred fact above it in alti- could see flint they were making a
tude and less than a furlong away. straight cross-cut tunnel on to our
'And the metal of the Silver Queen vein. They nin't no children, Blindeye
and the. Blue Poppy, now that the and Taylor l?il!. And 'ere's where
strike had been made, had assayed al- they start getting their trouble."
most identically the same. ' It was
He pulled tit the ftrinr na<l it yielded
easy to make conclusions.
grudgingly. The three slipped past,
They reached the .mouth of the Sil- Ifollowing along the line of the tram
ver Queeu. Hurry reconnoitered a track in the darkness, Harry's pick
moment before he gave the signal to handle swinging beside him ;is they
proceed. Within the tunnel they went, sneaked along.' Rerfe tbnt seemed
to. follow along its regular, rising miles; at last lights appeared In the
course to the stope where, on that distance. Harry stopped to peer ahead.
garish day when Taylor Bill and Then he tossed asiffe his weapon,
"There's only two of 'em—Blindeye
Blindeye Bozeman had led the enthusiastic parade through the streets, the niKl Taylor Bill. I could whip '0111
vein had shown. It was dark t h e r e - botlx myself, but I'll take the big '1111.
no one was at work. Harry unhooked You—" he turned to Faircliiltl—"you
hie carbide from his belt, lit it and get Blindeye."
"I'll get him."
looked n round.
Anita stopped and .groped about for
"It nin't coming from 'ere!" he announced.
"It's—" then his voice a stone.
"I'll be ready with something in case
dropped to a whisper—"what's that?"
•Again a~rumbling had come from a of accident," -came with determination..
distance, as o't an ore car traveling "Fve jrot a <iuarter of a million in this,
over the tram tracks. Harry extin- myself!"
They went on, fifty yards, a hunguished his light, and drawing Anita
and Fail-child far to the end of the dred. Creeping now, they already
stope, flattened them and himself on were within the zone of light, but bethe ground. A. long wait, while the fore them the /tw-o men, double-jackrumbling came, closer, stilf closer; ing « t ' a "swimmer.".hnd their backs
then, in the distance, a light appeared, turned. Onward—until Harry and
shining from a side of the tunnel. A Fairchild were witliin ten" "feet of the
clanging noise, followed by clatter- "high.-jackers," while Anila waited,
hag sotidds, as though of steel rails stone in hand/ in the background.
Came a yell, high-pitched,- fiendish,
hitting against each other. Finally racking, as Harry leaped forward. And
the tramming once more—and the before the two "hijrh-jackers" could
light approached.
concentrate enough to use their sledge
Into view came an ore ear, and be- and drill as weapons, they wen;
hind It loomed the great -form of Tay- whirled about, battered against - the
lor Bill as he pushed it along. Straight hanging wall, and swirling in a daze
to the pile of ore he cam'e, unhooked of blows which seemed to come from
the front of the tram-, tripped it and everywhere at once. Wildly Harry
piled the contents of the car on top yelled as .he shot blow after blow into
of the clump which already rested the face of his ancient enemy. Hirfi
there. With thr.t. carbide pointing the went Fail-chilli's voice as be knocked
i'.lindeye Bozniuan /Staggering for ^ie
.Jiird time against tee hanging wall,
miy to see him rise and to knock him
YORK
NEW
'lown once in.T
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Dizzily the sauuy-halred man swung
'Ant% how about him?" Fairchild
about in his tracks, sagged, then fel , pointed to Blindeye, just regaining
unconscious.
Fairchild leaped upon consciousness. Taylor Bill nodded.
him, calling at the same time to the
"He'll tell—he'll have to."
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
girl:
They trussed the big miner then, and
"Find me a rope! I'll truss his drugging Bozeman to his feet, started
DEALERS IN
hand* while he's knocked out!"
out of the cross-cut with them, HarAnita leaped into action, to kneel ry's carbide pointing the way through
CEMENT BLOCKS
at Fairchild's side a moment later the blim! door and into the main tunand
with a hempen strand, as lie tied the nel. Then they halted to bundle
man's bands behind his back. There thw.se'ives tighter against the cold
General Trucking,
was no need to worry about Harry. bl;i*t that was coming from without.
Glancing out of a corner of his eye, On—to the mouth of the mine. Then
Fairchild saw now that the big they itmipjBd—short.
AVENEL, N. J.
Cornishman had Taylor Bill flat on
Phone Rahway 388
A figure showed in the darkness,
his back and was putting on the finishing touches. And then suddenly the on horseback. An electric flashlight
exultnnt yells changed to ones of com- suddenly flared against the gleam of
the carbide. An exclamation, an exmand.
"Talk English! Talk English, you cited command to the horse, and the
bloody blighter! Talk English! 'Ear rider wheeled, rushing down the mounme—I'll knock the bloody 'el! out of tain side, urging his mount to danyou if you don't. Talk English—like | 5eroufv 'faPf' sending him plunging
this: 'Throw up your 'ands!' 'Ear through drifts where a misstep might
mean death, fleeing for the main road
me?"
Anita swerved swiftly and went to again. Anita Richmond screamed:
Repairs of All Make Cars—All
"That's Maurice! I got a glimpse
her feet. Harry looked up at her
Work Guaranteed
wildly, bis- mustache bristling like of his face! He's gotten away—go
after him somebody—go after him!"
the spines of a porcupine.
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
But it was useless. The horseman
"DUl you 'ear 'im sye it?" he asked.
had made the road and was speeding
COLONIA, N. J.
"No? Sye it again!"
down it. Rushing ahead of the othTel. Rahway 395-W
"Throw up your 'ands!" came the ers, Fairchild gained a point of vantanswer of the beaten man on the age where he could watch the fading
ground. Anita ran forward.
black .smudge of the horse and rider
"It's a good deal like it," she as it went oh and on along the rocky
answered. "But the tone was higher." road, finally to reach the main thor"Raise your tone!" commanded oughfare and turn swiftly. Then he
Harry, while Fairchild, finishing his went back to join the others.
job of tying his defeated opponent,
"He's taken the Center City road!"
rose, staring in wonderment. Then
came his announcement. "Is there a
the answer came:
Colonia, New Jersey
"That's it—that's it. It sounded turn-off on it anywhere?"
"No."
Anita gave the answer. "It
Representing
just like it!"
PICTORIAL
REVIEW
And Fairchild remembered too—the goes straight through—but he'll have
English accent Of the highwayman on a hard time making it there in this
GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING
the night of the Old Times dance. blizzard. If we only had horses!"
"They wouldn't do us much good
COSMOPOLITAN
Harry seemed to bounce on the prosnow I Climb on my back. You can SATURDAY EVENING POST
trate form of his ancient enemy.
"Bill," he shouted, "I've got you on handle these two men alone?" This
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
your back. And I've got a right to to his partner. The Cornishman grunted.
LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL
kill you. 'Onest I 'ave. And I'll do
"Yes.
They won't start anything.
it too—unless you start talking. I
AVENEL BULLETIN
might as well kill you as not. It's t Why?"
"I'm going to take Miss Richmond
penitentiary offense to 'it a man underground unless there's a good rea- and hurry ahead to the sheriff's office.
son. So I'm ready to go the 'ole route. He might not believe me. But he'll
So tell it—tell it and be quick about take her word—nnd that'll be sufficient
until you get there with the prisoners.
it. Tell it—wasn't you him?"
"Him—who?" the voice was weak, I've got to persuade him to telephone
to Center City and head off the Rofrightened.
"You know 'oo—the night of the dainesl"
Old Times dance! Didn't you pull
(Continued next week)
that 'old-up?"
There was a long silence. Finally:
"Where's Rodaine?"
"In Center City." It was Anita who
spoke. "He's getting ready to run
away and leave you two to stand the
"I Would Never
brunt of all this trouble."
Again a silence. And again Harry's
Have Sold Him—
voice:
if I hadn't brought him into our office."
"Tell it. Wasn't you the man?"
The manager was referring to a new customer,
Once more a long wait. Finally:
forming his first impression of the company with
"What do I get for it?"
which ne was considering business relations.
Fairchild moved to the man's side.
The appearance of this office denoted efficiency
and success.
"My promise and my partner's
Security Steel Cabinets are up-to-date in every
promise that if you tell the whole
respect.
truth, we'll do what we can to get you
They are scientifically built of high-grade steel.
leniency. So tell the truth; weren't
they are strong sad rigid &nd resist frre,dampness
i time. They are mechanically perfect. A roller
you tile man who held up the Old For Electrical Lighting' Supplies Go t
bearing suspension
Times dance?"
affords a smooth and*1
silent
carriage to the
i Taylor Bill's breath traveled slow- PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO
drawer no matter how
193 SMITH STKEET
ly past his bruised lips.
heavy the load.
"Rodaine gave me a hundred dol"801" is the last word in
Telephone 631
efficiency, end bc!p3 to etenlars to pull it," came finally.
inalc those errors chwgeable to the human factor.
" "And you stole the lyjrse and everyFinished in given, mahogthing—"
BRICK
WORK—PLASTERING
any or oak, in lciter legal
and document sizes.
"And cached the stuff by the Blue
There's a Security Steel
CEMENT WORK—JOBBING
Poppy, go's I'd get the blame?" Jiftrrv
(...li.'fir: Co M e t any sod
every demand for the fiiiag
wiggled his mustache fiercely. "Tell
of your office records*
It or I'll pound your 'ead into a
Writ* for rololof ilhuttoling ihcfumoH, "&t r tfur
ami JI.O On • • IJVJ ' eupicity Hat.
jelly!"
"That's about the size of it."
Mason
But Fairchild was fishing in his
Steel Equipment Corp.
pockets for pencil and paper, finally
Rahway Avenue,
to bring them forth.
Avenel, N. J.
AVENEL, N. J.
"Not that we doubt your sincerity,
Bill," he said sarcastically, "but I think
Telephone Rahway 540
P. 0. B. 326 Woodbridge
things would be a bit easier if you'd
just write it out. Let him up. Harry."
The big Cornishman obeyed grudgingly'. "Make hit fulsoine, Bill—tell
just 'ow you did it!"
And Taylor Bill, bloody, eyes black,
Iip3 bruised, obeyed. Fairchild took
the bescrawlod paper and wrote his
name as a. witnes.s, then handed it to
Harry and Anita for their signatures.
At last, he placed it in his pocket and
faced the dolorous high-jacker.
"What else do you know, Bill?"
"Abi.ut what? ltoduine? Nothing
—except that we were ii* cahoots on
tlii.-i eivsR-etjt. There isn't any use
denying it"—there had come to tha
For over fifteen years we have served the people of
surface the inherent honor that is
in every metal miner, a stnlwartness
kvenei and vicinity. Our reputation for honesty, prothat may lie dormant, but that, sooner
gressive merchandising, and good service is known to all.
or later, must rise. There is something about taking wealth from the
We call for orders, deliver, and grant credit, where
earth that is clean. There Is somenecessary.
thing about It which seems honest in
its very nature^somethiDg that builds
big men in stature and in ruggedness,
'and it builds an honor \vh!<:h fights
against any atteir.pt to thwart it.
Taylor Bill was finding tSit honor
DEMAREST AVE.
AVENEL, N. J.
now. He * ptjiod to straighten. His
teeth bit at his swollen, bruised lips.
Telephone Rahway 343.J
V
He turned and faeed the three persons before him.
"Take me down to the sheriffs
office," he commanded. "I'll tell everything. I don't kn>>\v so awful much—

.Wnoab.-icig e, K. J.
79 Main St.
Telephone 43

The

Original Barber
Shop
• 290 MADISON AVE.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
TELEPHONE

2184

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED
MAPLE AND FAYETTE STREETS

Ford

AUTHORIZED

THE

CASH

L. Kromer

Franklin Green, Jr.

r

PERTH AMBOY

Telephone 366

'HILL TOP GARAGE'

$364

UNIVERSAL CAR

REVISED PRICES

List
FOB.
Delivered
Detroit
Price

$415.82

TIME PLAN

TYPE

Time
Price

First
Payment

Runabout

$458.00

$158.00

$30.00

168.00

32.00

214.00

42.00

236.00

47.00

132.00

27.00

176.00

35.00

133.00

25.00

134.00

28.00

109.00

22.00

154.00

30.00

126.00

23.00

128.00

26.00

104.00

20.00

285.00
120.00

58.00
33.00

Starter and Deraountables
445.98
Touring
488.00
Starter and Demountables
588.46
Coupe
634.00
Starter and Demountables
656.06
Sedan, 2 door 706.00
Starter and Demountables
374.55
Chassis
402.00
Starter and Demountables
497.43
Truck
526.00
Starter and Demountables
343.02
Runabout
383.00
Demountables, No Starter
373.18
Touring
414.00
Demountables, No Starter
302.87
Chassis
329.00
Demountables, No Starter
425.75
Truck
454.00
Demountables, No Starter
317.02
Runabout
356.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
347.18
Touring
388.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels
277.27
Chassis
304.00
No Starter—Reg. Wheels

393
530
595
330
450
294
323
260
380
269
298
235
725

791.26
422.60

395

DEALERS

Sedan 4 door 845.00
Tractor
450.00

Monthly
Payments

Farm Wheels
Cash Price—Includes standard factory equipment, gas, oil, tools, curtains, etc.
Time Plan—-Includes in addition to above, an improved, steering lock,
a mirror scope, filing charges, etc., and fire and theft insurance for one year,
but does not include note interest which is % of 1 per cent, per month.
No lock included in chassis or truck prices.

PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES

m
>! Phone 522

KREiSBE

!•:

101

Main Street

Opp.

Monroe St.

Tel. 622-M.
RAHWAY, N. J.
Glass, Wall Papers, Brushes
Pictures Framed

GLAZING DONE TO ORDER
Painting and Paperhanging

OLIVER B. AMES
Electrical Contracting
and Supplies
Willard Battery Service
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.

C. LINDROS

BAKERY PRODUCTS
GROCERIES
FEED, HAY, GRAIN

and
Goodyear Station for Tires and Tubes

B.

STERN & -SONS

Phone Connection

•

.

The Best Christmas
Present is a RADIO SET
DOES 9 YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN RADIO
EXCLUSIVELY MEAN ANYTHING TO YOU?
The following sets built to order, completely
installed and equipped with Brandes Phones:
Crystal Set
—
$20.00Crystal Set De Luxe
$32-50
Dry Cell Battery Tube Set
$42.50
Dry Cell Battery, Two Tube Set
$57.50
Regular Storage Battery, Detector and Two
Stage Amplifier Set, without Tubes, Battery and Phones (Non-regenerative)
$55.00
All Sets Guaranteed
Complete Line of Radio Parts

67 LEWIS STREET.

RAHWAY, N. J.

f WHO HAS A BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK? *,
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Telephone us and we will deliver the flowers on I
her birthday
Deliveries made in Woodbridge, Colonia and Avenel

H. S.' ABRAMS
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile, Explosion, Plate Glass, Employes
Liability, Surety Bonds
Accident — Health — Life
AVENEL, N. J.
The protection of your goods, your business and your
home is very important to you.
It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
protect you from danger of loss.

J. R. BAUMANN
Wholesale and Retail Florist
Greenhouses: St. George Ave., near Hazelwood Ave.
RAHWAY, N. J.

It will "FlAY you

to JKAY US
to

MIDDLESEX SANITARY LAUNDRY
"That's Maurice! I Got a Glimpse of
His Face!"
! ..vkiis*' I ain't tried to learn anyiliitiK move than I could help. But I'll
give up everything I've got,"

DAMP WASH, FLAT WORK
AND ROUGH DRY
5 GORDON ST.

Join Our
1924
Christmas Club

AY your loss—

Tel. 1893 Perth Amboy
THOS. W. CURRIE, Prop. |
PICK UP WEDNESDAY—DELIVER ON FRIDAY

CANDY KITCHEN
Manufacturers and Dealers in
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
ICE (:REAM

OCTOBER 17, 1922

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

•

2%

STARTS MONDAY, DEC. 18, 1922
Interest Added if All Payments Are Made
Regularly or in Advance

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
THE BANK OF STRENGTH
Corner Main and Monroe Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, jpZZ

SIMPLE ANTENNA IS
BEST FOR AMATEUR
Straight, Single Wire Type,
Placed High, Is Preferable
for the Receiving Set.
It is estimated that In one year's
i time from 700,000 to 1,000,000, new
radio receivers were installed in the
United States and from observation
it would appear that there were almost as many different styles of antennae erected as there were sets
installed. This, too, despite the fact
that the country was flooded with literature telling each and every citizen
how to build his own set.
These cage, flat-top, multi-wire, umbrella, etc., kinds of antenna were designed primarily for their sending
characteristics. Remember that, in the
beginning of radio, the man who wanted to hear wireless signals had. to
know quite a bit about practical radio.
He had to know the Continental and
Morse codes, and in addition to be a
fairly decent sort of mechanic. He
was, in short, the radio amateur, who
wanted to send as well as receive.
Therefore all this early literature was
for the man who wanted to send as
well as receive.
Since radiophone broadcasting was
first started, there has grown up another army of radio enthusiasts,
greatly outnumbering the pioneer amateurs, who do not want to send at all,
1 but who do wish to receive. Therefore
uch of this enrly literature does not
pply, or more correctly, all of It does
ot apply, to the new generation.
In building an antenna, remember
hat nothing is more satisfactory for

of fine mesh chicken wire In a moist
spot and connect the ground lead to
this, or drive a six-foot length of galvanized pipe or copper rod into the
ground.
All outdoor receiving or transmitting antenna should be protected by
some form of lightning arrester or
switch, approved by the National Board
of Fire Underwriters. This switch
must have at least a capacity of 100
amperes, COO volts, and must be supported at least five inches from the
side of the building. The ground connection from the switch consists of No.
10 B. & S. gauge copper wire, also supported five inches from the building.
If the antenna is to be used for receiving only, any one of the numerous
approved lightning arresters now on
the market will be satisfactory. However, these cannot be used for a transmitting station, as the current put Into
the antenna by the transmitter is In
effect a miniature lightning discharge
and would escape to the ground
through the arrester.
One of the most satisfactory antenna for short wave reception consists of a single wire, 100 to 150 feet
long, supported at least 40 feet above
the ground, with the lead-in taken
from one end. This wire should be
placed so that it is free from all obstructions, such as trees and houses.
If power or high tension transmission lines are in the Immediate neighborhood of the antenna, it should be
placed as nearly at right angles to
the power lines as possible, in order
to reduce the 60-cycle induction.
No. .12 or No. 14 hard drawn copper
wire, or copper clad or copper weld
of the same gauge make a very satisfactory antenna. Furthermore, this
wire Is strong enough to support Itself, and will stand up in weather of
all kinds. Phosphor bronze .wire or
standard copper cable has a higher
tensile strength than a single wire,
and therefore long spans may be safely made, but the receptional qualities
of these wires are not noticeably sxiperior to the wires first mentioned.
If a single wire antenna were TO-

XF a meeting of fne KoTurians at Ithaca, N. Y., the proceedings were conducted by the
absent president by means of
radio,.
If" It Is possible, incorporate
in your detector circuit an eight
or ten-volt meter for obtaining
constant voltage operation of
your detector tubes. The life of
your tubes will be increased
about three times by careful operation under this plan.
A system of wireless telephony now connects the Turks
islands and the Caicos islands
in the West Indies, the same Installations being used also for
wireless telegraph and for communication with ships. The distance covered by the radio-telephone circuit Is about twelve
miles.
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338 STATE STREET One Block from Smith St.
Where Low Prices Lead. The Home of Usefa! Holiday Gifts.

mas
FELT SLIPPERS for women, ribbon trimmed, with silk
pom poms ; elk soles
g\ Q

Pair

jfOC

MEN'S SILK NECKTIES, knitted and figured silks, \
special values, at each Q A _ O f t . and

THE GIFT PROBLEM
SOLVED

KNITTED WORSTED CARDIGAN J A C K E T S , for
women—the kind that buttons down the .font. Black
and
d» ^ Q O and & "| O Q

Gray

V A •v O

«p I. ««3*/

Table Cloths, Damask Mercerized, round and square,
scalloped and hemstitched, from each
<t» *|
f\f\
$2.98, down to
V 1 .UU
SUSPENDERS for men, in Holiday Boxes; fine lisles

75c a n d 5 0 c

E^*:

DRESSER SCARFS—Lace trimmed and embroidered;
made of good
d»-1 Cffc down to O Q
material from
vl»OU
£**}€,
ROUND TABLE CLOTHS, with lace insertions and
edgings, large and medium tf» O.98 down to d» 1 -00
sizes, from, each
DAMASK MERCERISED SETS—1
rs—I Table Cloth and 6
Napkins; great values
and
at, a set
EMBROIDERED CURTAIN MADRAS, white and cream,
beautiful designs, 36 inches wide;
Q (?
specially priced at, a yard
wUC
BOUDOIR CAPS, in boxes, wonderfully pretty designs in
Silk and Satin, trimmed with fine lace. All the popuand
lar colors,
each

$2

$3.49

The Glassware
•«

That

$3.98

1.25,1.00,59c

Resists Breakage

29c

BOYS' SCOUT GLOVES, made of brown Jersey ox cloth
lined with leatherette
cuffs; a pair
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, in fancy boxes;
neat designs: packed 3 and 6 Handkerchiefs in a box at

29c, 50c, $1.00

MEN'S S'.'K STRIPED SHIRTS, a new stock of neat de?i?ns ?t v y special prices. Assortment larger and prices
lower th. . ever at
d» 1 Q Q and
SOYS' CLOTH AND CORDUROY PANTS, all sizes up to
16 years; neat patterns; good "
d» -I A A
wearing cloths; a pair
:
M/ * •\3\J
CHILDREN'S SILK AND WOOL RIBBED STOCKINGS.
Light Tan and Dark Brown effects. Very pretty. A special lot at a very special price of
C O r»
a pair

%J*J \I>

MEN'S HEATHER MIXED CASHMERE SOX. Dark
Brown mixtures;
a pair
WOMEN'S BLACK SILK HOSE. Seamed back,
with
ck, with
fashioned marks; also with wide seams;

25c
$1.00
MEN'S NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
DRAWERS
The good warm, wool kind, not cottonWorth $1.75; special at, each :
$1.29
DRAPERY CRETONNES, 34 and 36 inches wide. A large
A large
range of beautiful patterns,
specially priced at, a yard
19c
WOMEN'S FLEECE LINED RIBBED VESTS and PANTS.
PANTS.
Low neck and short and no sleeves; ankle
pants at $1.00. Value at, each
75c
<1 13 ell I*

,

Bring in your S. & H. Stamp Books and get your Holi day Gifts in exchange; 660 S. & H. Stamps are worth $1.25
in merchandise.

Solve the Gift Problem
With

Walk a Block and Save Your Dollars

TERHUNE'S

GLASSWARE

PERTH AMBOY

338 State Street, one Block from Smith Steet
Truth Never Deeply
Tlie truth we need is
Louis Agnssiz Kueries, the wellknown naturalist, snys tli.it about fifty veiled, not deeply hurled
species nf birds noil animals have bevD hiind which lias dcsiKiicil
'nrlvle.
exieniiinnteci in the United Stat-rsJ
Birds and Animals Exterminated.

e amateur than the straight, single
• antenna, as high in the air as it
n be placed, and about 150 feet long.
n antenna of this sort, will give betr results, in most cases, than any
Ither sort. It will take up less room,
Ind will not cut so heavily into the
ner's finances.
fThe function of the antenna for a
iving set is to absorb the maxitm amount of energy radiated from
transmitter.
This means that it
ist be so built and placed as to be
efficient as possible. The factors
verning the type of aerial to be

ted are as folfowsT

""*

**

Amount of space available.
The amount of money which Is to
spent.
The wave-length range which is to
received.
/
The distance from which signals are
int.
An neriaJ possesses both distributed
pacify and inductance, which comned give it a denned period of oscil;ion. These oscillations will set up
ave motion the length">of which is
ated to the capacity and Inductance
a formula which can be closely ap>ximated by multiplying the length
the antenna in feet, ptus the length
the lead-in in feet, by 1.22. This
give the fundamental wave length
the antenna.
No matter what kind of antenna is
it must always be remembered
t the lead in should be as short and
lirect as possible. In other words,
't use lip any unnecessary energy
ived in the antenna to force a
y through a long lead-in to the rejver' '
If a inulti-wire antenna is used,
re the lead-in consist of as many
fires as are In the antenna. These
l*es should be wrapped together at a
|o nt a few feet from the antenna and
rtaght into the receiving set as a
able. Where this ca-ble passes through
walls of the building, it should be
lated with porcelain tube or standelectrose lead-in insulators.
e careful to keep the lead-in as
as possible fi*om electric light
telephone wires, etc. If this Is
done, an objectionable 6Ck?ycle
may be heard In the phones,
Used by electric light induction.lie ground connection should also
as short and direct as possible,
ice water pipes or gas pipes make
llent grounds, and should be used
11 cases where available- All conions in the ground lead-in should
oldered, especially the connection
actual ground pipe. If this is
done, the ground resistance will
crease the strength of the reI ed signals as to make them almost
it tflble.
water pipes are not available for
und, bury from eight to ten feet

tated through a complete circle, It
would be noticed that a certain transmitting station would come in loudest
when the antenna was in a certain
definite position. That is, a single
straight away antenna receives signals
better from one direction than from
others. This is illustrated In Figure
2, which shows the directional characteristics of this type of antenna.
"A" shows the lead-in and "B" the direction jn which the antenna is
stretched.
. *•:•'•! : i , - , . : - " •
If a transmitting station of constant power were moved around the
receiver along the path of the curved
line "C," the signals from this transmitter would come in with equal Intensity at all positions. Conversely,
stations from the direction "D" will
be received over greater distances than
those in any other direction. Keep
in mind the direction of the transmitting station from which it is desired to
catch signals and point the free end
of the antenna away from the station. :
If the lead-in !s brought In from the
center of the antenna, its fundamental wave length will be decreased, and
Its directional characteristics will be
similar to that shown fn Figure 3.

The housewife will welcome
NONIK because she will not
have to replace it when it accidentally falls from her hand
while washing or when using
with slippery hands.
We also have a selection of
sherbert and wine
glasses,,
night sets and water tumblers,
both plain and decorated.

lish polVt" court

while sevci-;il oihui-.s a r e on tlie vef^e
of r<j.teritiaiij I.H. T h e buffalo <*•""
liisoi!) is no! extiuct. Ili4rv '"Xi.g ne >v
:y 7;!,(>o0 Hying butTniiH*s ;n Hie Unil .••»

Cftnf In

Join,ind
3

354 STATE STREET

next

Perth Amboy N. J.
Phone 1215

Correspondence
Gift Sets
ranged in Gift Cabinets.
Priced from

50c
Objects that are
blurred, indistinct, are
sharply denned by our
glasses.

ATWCOD

167 Smith Street,
PERTH AMBOY

T0

$5.00

High grade paper with envelope to match, and in an
especially good assortment
of colors and textures, arranged in Gift Cabinets.
Priced from

FRANK NEER
New Store
90 SMITH STREET
Perth Amboy

Exclusive But Not Expensive

Our Christmas Club is forMONEY EARNERS and MONEY SAVERS
NO COST TO JOIN—NO DUES TO PAY
It is a Sure Way to HAVE MONEY when you need it most.
You can start with lc, 2c, 5c, 10c and increase your deposit the same amount each
week, or.you can start with 25c, 50c, $1-00, $2.00, $5.00, $10.00, $20.00, or more
and put in the same amount each week.
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1923)
IN 50 WEEKS (For Christmas 1923)
25c__Club Pays__$12.50
lc__Club Pays__$12.75
50c___Club •Pays___$25.00
2c
Club Pays
§25.50
$1.00___Club
Pays___$50.00
5c
Club Pays«,_
$63.75
$2.00
Club Pays
$100.00
10c
Club Pays
$127.50
$5-00
Club Pays
$250.00
Everybody Welcome. Come in and get a Pass Book and Join the1 Club.

PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO.
Smith and Hobart Streets Perth Amboy N, J.
Member Federal Reserve System—Under Supervision of United States Government.

THE IDEAL 5 , 1 0 AND 25C. STORE
Kirshner and Schertzer, Props.

319 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY
Tel. 1811

A Fey/ of Our Many Bargains at This Sale
50 inch Table Oil Cloth, many deHigh grade decorated Water Sets Ladies' Woolen Hose, assorted col35c
signs, yard
ors;
pair
43c
at
$1.93 and up
Big variety of dressed sleeping
Large
Size
blue
border
Turkish
First quality glass vases, each 25c
Dolls, each .. 39c, 59c and 79c
Towels, each
19c
Fancy Silk Camisoles, each ....98c
Children's Toy Dishes; a set...
Big
assortment
of
lace
curtains;
Men's High Grade Cotton Sweat$1.19 and up
ers, each
$1.25
.
B Curtain, Swiss, white and i Large size Aluminum
Men's Woolen Socks, assorted col1
corn;
yard
10c
each
$1-00
or?, nair
*
27c

>r a Judge to indulge In smoking
on the bench Is quite common
courts of India.
orses In Iceland are shod with
p's horn. In the Soudan a kind
tock made from camel's skin is

seattve.

she gets on." said n SKHIKIH in an Eng-

Water Caused Blindness.
After batliinu in a river in East
Africa a white hunter suffered from
temporary blindness, supposed to be
due* to some peculiar element In the
water.

Jeweler

ODD FACTS

I derived from the liver of sharks
CE ;ht off the coast of California Is
sved valuable as a leather pre-

What Wives Know.
"Experience teHChes a wife that the
raore she ugrees with her husband, no
matter how big a foal lie is, the better

H. FISHKOFF

RADIO FLASHES
New Yotk Is to have a permanent radio fair.
A reformed burglar is broadcasting a talk on how to beat
crime and criminals.
Sir Oliver Lodge hopes to
cure protracted droughts in
England by using radio to electrify the atmosphere.
A camper at Cayuga Lake, N.
y., with a makeshift aerial, was
astonished to hear a concert
I, broadcast at ^Louisville,

Buried.
nnly listitly
by the wise
it for us.—

MILLINERY
127 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N.- J.

We sell all our goods at the lowest prices.
chase.

Toy Wooden High Chairs, each
at
25c and up
Big selection of chairs and tables
for children at low prices.
| Beautiful Xmas Tree Ornaments
each __

5c and 10c

To all churches, schbolg and societies 5% off on every dollar pur-

BIG SPECIALS EVERY SATURDAY UNTIL CHRISTMAS

PAGE EIGHT

THE ROSS STORES

.Cbjrfstophfir G. Hazard

SMITH STREET. PERTH AMBOY

Copyright 1922. by
Western Newspaper Union

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS STORE
Exceptional Offerings Each Day-Now Till Christmas
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

700 PAIRS

MIRRORS

GLOVES

24 inches long, 8 inches wide, with pretty picture top;
should be $1.29; now

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
An exceptional opportunity to save on
high grade gloves, suede, wool
and leather in the lot

1,000 PAIRS

TOWEL SETS
BOXED
Containing 3 pieces — bath towel, face
towel and wash cloth;
^il AA
embroidered in different colors V * • vrVr

FELT BOUDOIR SUPERS
Women's heavy quality felt with ribbon
insertion, in all the wanted
d»i
shades; get yours now
«P * »

50 DOZEN

GLOVE SILK HOSE
Fancy open work hose, pure glove silk;
make an ideal gift.
d» "1
Should be $1.98. Special
V 1 •

POLYCHROME

CANDLESTICKS
These attractive novelties in d» 1
(\f\
four styles, handsomely colored«P A • \ / v r

WICKER TRAYS
Put this item on your gift list; it is sure
to please her.
$1.00
Only
FRAMED MOTTOES
They convey real sentiment; we have a
number of selections to
^ 1 Cif\
choose from
V * •\J\J

PEARL BEADS

IMPORTED

IN BOXES
This is a beauty and will compare favorably with the $2.00 and
and $3.00 kind

$1.00

CHINESE BASKETS
There are so many uses for this basket
it will be sure to
d» *|
{\f\
please her
W *• • U U

DO YOUR SHOPPING EARLY

Sale
An Important Neckwear Event That Conies, Like Christmas,
f •••<
But Once a Year.

" XTies XLhat Bint* tfrienbsbips "
While you have been thinking of gifts for a few weeks, we have
been thinking of them for months—and so have gathered together
thousands of the best examples of fine neckwear, all in individual gift
boxes, and other gifts worthy of men of taste. If you have never taken
advantage of a Doyle & Cunneen pre-Christmas sale, you have been
missing a truly big event in merchandising.
85c scarfs now
$1.50 scarfs now
$2.00 scarfs now
$2-50 scarfs now
$3.00 scarfs now
$3.50 scarfs now

'

Tfie Green
Christmas

45c 3 for $1.25
$1.00 3 for $2.85
$1.15 3 for $3.25
$1.35 3 for $4.00
1.50 3 for $4.35
$1.50 3 for $4.35

MANY OTHER EQUALLY APPROPRIATE GIFTS
Silk Shirts
Stetson Hats
Sweaters
Bath Robes
Handkerchiefs
English Hosiery
Wool Vests
Gloves
Mufflers
Belts
Pajamas
Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Lamb Lined Coats

DOYLE & GUNNEEN
CUSTOM TAILORS, FURNISHERS, HATTERS

SPOT SHOP
155 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

appeared Mr. Bondage felt that his
time had probably come. When she
had finished he knew it had. She told
him that he had forgotten that he
was ever a boy, if, indeed, he had ever
been one, that he had made himself
into an iron man, that he was blind- j
eyed and hard-hearted, that he seemed i
determined to fasten all his chains up- }
on Ishmael and make his son as stiff !
and cold as an Icicle.
Mrs. Bondage, behind the door, expected her husband to object In loud
and angry tones, but, to her astonishment, he was silent. He seemed to
remember an old motto, "Discretion
Is the Better Part of Valor," profitably,
and did not interfere, even when Aunt
Sarah, flushed, but triumphant, carried
Ishmael off.
There was some winter play left and
to come at Sweetfield, but Aunt Sarah
wasn't satisfied as easily as that, for
she had made up the rest of her mind
into an idea that Ishmael should have
the Christmas that he hadn't had, after all. It wasn't much of a Christmas
day when the belated Christmas tree
blossomed and bore fruit, but It was a
fine tree. The snow and ice had disappeared and a warm wind made the
late winter seem like early spring, but I
Aunt Sarah said that evergreen trees j
kept Christmas all the year round, and
that every day was their day. Cer-

T WAS not a very cheerful
boy that was looking out of
the window at what little
dirty ice the winter thaw
had left upon the hill in
front of the house. Through
the fine coasting days he
had heard the happy noise of the
sledding while the doctor had said
that he could not go out and join in
it, and now, though he might soon be
out of doors again, there was no surety
of as good a hill again and small prospect of sport.
It wasn't a very cheerful house,
either. Mr. Bondage was a chainmaker, and when he came home from his
iron works he always seemed to bring
his business with him. The house of
Bondage was big and strong, but it
was hard, and still, and dark, and too
orderly. From the outside it looked
like a fort, and inside, the chairs stood
at attention, like soldiers. The parlor was a solemn place, where the
stiff furniture was seldom prevented
from looking at Itself in the gilded
mirror. The dining room didn't get
the sun until towards evening, when
the motto, "Be Good and You Will Be
Happy" could be as plainly seen as
the one on the opposite wall, "Children Should Be Seen but Not Heard."
When the boy put on his hated bib
there, it exhorted him with, "Don't Eat
Too Much."
Chained to the front porch was an
iron dog, whose fixed and ferocious
snarl was a standing Insult to all the
village dogs that could get through
the iron fence to dispute with him.
There was some fun about the place;
it was when a surprised dog retired
from the attack with a new respect for
the tough guardian of the Bondage interests. Even the iron-clad knight In
the front hall seemed to laugh through
his visor then.
Besides all this, Ishmael had had no
Christmas. Mr. Bondage did not believe in Christmas; to him Santa
Claus was a foolish Imagination and
"A Wonderful Pocket knife—"
a hurtful superstition. He had joined
"The Society for the Prevention of talnly It was the most Interesting tree
Useless Giving," and was" glad to be that Ishmael had ever seen, from the
called a Spug. On December 25th he bundle at the bottom, through all t h e .
had presented to his son a picture of ornaments, lights and gifts, to the myshimself, standing in front of his office terious package at the top of It shone
with the scowl upon his face that rep- with kind and thoughtful love and
resented his idea of the expression of sparkled with merry wishes and glad
greatness, but the only comfort of the promise. They and the children from
day for the boy had been the sweet the neighborhood who had come to
contents of the small package that his share the joy and the presents that
mother had smuggled Into his room Aunt Sarah had prepared were won
Just before daylight.
derlng what would be found in that
But Ishmael Bondage had an Aunt last parcel at the top, until it was
Sarah! And Aunt Sarah had the taken down, and then a part of the
pleasantest home in the country. It party, at least, was. surprised when the
was a low, wide, rambling old house, wrapping was taken off and a wonder
in the midst of the trees and hugged ful pocketknife, beside a first-class
by the climbing vines that loved it. football, conveyed merry wishes from
There wasn't a place In it too good to Mr. Bondage to his son. Aunt Sarah
be used and In its snowy whiteness it said afterwards that at this she near
seemed to shine out upon the fenceless ly "went off the handle."
grounds with an invitation to the hos- When May came It seemed time for
pitality of its gardens and the good Ishmael to go home, but he was not
very happy at the prospect Indeed,
he was rather unhappy about It. He
felt something like one on his way to
jail, and even shed tears at the
thought of leaving Sweetfleld, so thai
a squirrel, seeing him wiping his eyes
under a tree, exclaimed "Oh, what a
rainy boy!" but the day came an<i
Ishmael went.
Another surprise awaited him, however, for, as he neared home and en
tered It, everything seemed changed.
The house looked sunny and pleasant
In its new colors, the fence had disappeared, the iron dog had been moved
to the barn, and the mailed knight had
gone down to the Ironworks to be
turned Into plowshares.
When Mr. Bondage went out to
Sweetfleld to visit his sister and to
report upon Ishmael's progress, Aunt
Sarah had her reward; "It Is all your
doing, Sarah," said he. "I needed
someone to show me up to myself/'
"Well, brother," said Aunt Sarah, "A
Stitch in Time Saves Nine," as the
proverb has It, and you certainly will
be proud of our boy yet, as proud of
him as I am of my big, new brother."
When December came blustering
around again and brought Santa Claus
and all his load of love and jollity,
there was no place that more warmly
welcomed him than Mount Freedom,
Aunt Sarah Carried lihmael Off.
as Mr. Bondage's home had come to
cheer of its friendly owners. That be called, and of all the happy Christ
was the bright spot for Ishmael. When mas parties of that year, none was
he went out there his aunt would hang fuller of mirth and good cheer than
tils Fauntleroy suit up in the closet the one at Mount Freedom. They
and give him a leather suit that could danced about the tree and under the
not be torn and tell him to go it. He motto that hung from the top of It
could eat without a bib and there was with Us message of good will to everynot a motto in sight. By the time that body, the football was kicked all over
vacation was over he was a real boy. the floor and they shouted In their
The other boys stopped calling him glee. . The squeaking toys, the tooting
"Sissy" and no longer asked him if whistles, the happy songs, all made
his mother knew he was out. Indeed, the time as merry as It ought always
he up and thrashed a bullying boy who to be, while the gifts spoke messages
had knocked over one of his compan- of lore.
ions who was about half his size. AfIshmael had prospered enough In his
ter this there was nothing that ha studies to make a picture of Sweetcould not have among his crowd. So, fleld. It hung over the mantel shelf
every vacation sent a prim but joyful in the living room and under It he had
boy to Aunt Sarah and closed with a written, "The Home of the Green
more robust but rather dejected one on Christmas." When anyone asked him
his way home.
about it he would tell them how spring
But Aunt Sarah also had a mind of once came In n wintry time; he would
her own. She had so much mind that say that while Christmas comes but
she had concluded that winter to go once a year, it sometimes comes twice,
and give Benjamin Bondage a piece and that whenever It comes it brings
o* it. She considered Ishmael's state good cheer; but he was never able to
,-ind situation and resolved to give his make a picture of his Aunt Sarah that
•ither "n cood talking to." When she •seemed to him good enough

GIFT FURNITURE
Now is the time toselect the most appropri
ate of Christmas Gifts -•FURNITURE.
We Have a Large Stock of High Grade
Furniture to Choose From

AH styles of Victrolas in Mahogany or American Wai
A $5 Deposit will send the one you select to your hoJ
Balance $1.50 Weekly.
All the December Victor Records are here. WhyCash?
;>

Open an Account During Christmas
Month and Charge It.

Ludwig's Furniture House
Corner Smith Street and Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

BRAIDWOOD'S
GIFT AND ART SHOP
55 SMITH ST.
Send your Greetings on Parchment
"They're So Christmasy"
20 to 50 Cents
Narcissus Bowls, Pottery
Butterfly Trays, Lustre ware,
Philippine Baskets, Stationery.
— Rust Craft Boxed Gifts —
Pictures Framed and Sheet
FRAMES
For your Xmas Picture
THE ONLY SHOP OF ITS
KIND IN
PERTH AMBOY

4,

WINTERFRONT
Keeps your radiator and cooling: system at pi
temperature for most efficient operation of motor,
not allow water to get hot enough to evaporate
freeze. Improves lubrication of engine by keeping
from getting into crank case. The motor kept wa
the "WINTERFRONT" is easily started, elimih
strain on theHbattery.

MELBOURNE and RITTER

77 SMITH STREET

PERTH AMBOY, N
Tel. 1794

Reason for another helpi L.

Phone Woodbridge 374—Brunch Store: 38 Church Street, New Brunswick, N. J.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
73 MAIN STREET, WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
WE DELIVER THE GOODS
FOR MILES AROUND
ALWAYS ON DUTY

.
,

We carry » complete line of part* for all makes of stove*

Phone Orders Given Special Attention

HELMS PRESS
PRINTERS
I 53 Main St.

Rahway

•«•»•*••»»•»»«•«•>»»»>«»»»«

Only Way to Escape From Past
Oli, there are some who want to get
away from all their past; who, if they
could, would fain begin all over again.
But you must learn, you must let God
teach you, that the only way to get rid
of your past is to get a future out of
it—Phillips Brooks.
Toothache Superstition.
Some quaint superstitions still linger
arouhd common flowers in England.
Groundsel is said to cure toothache If
dug up with an implement having no
Iron In it, and the aching tooth is
touched five times with the root

The secret of tasty bread lies in the rich flavor tl

Simmens Bread Possess
It is generously appreciated by very many housew
SIMMEN'S MODEL BAKERY
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Order from your dealer today.
Luxury Layer Cake
Christmas Fruit Ci
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Maple Realty Active REAL ESTATE

LU

The Maple Realty Company is
It is the purpose of this paper to
planning for a big construction campaign in Avenel in the spring. On present to its readers each week a
both sides of the Pennsylvania tracks column of Real Estate news in Woo<Jfundamental preparation is under { bridge Township, wherein ideas and
way for a> broad home-building cam- opinions can be exchanged, and matpaign. They have a very choice ters of general interest discussed
building area and are strongly fi- frankly.
Frank J. White, for years a New
nanced in their operations. Furthermore they work along unusually York newspaperman, has undertaken
broadminded lines in the way of to conduct this column, and we ask
community building. A reporter of our readers to submit pertinent
The Bulletin is informed that there questions to Mr. White, care this
tvill not be enough Christmas pres- office. As a guarantee of good faith,
ents to remember all of those who but not necessarily for publication, it
are being interested in their large is required the name and address of
correspondents be attached.
advertisement.
—Edited by Frank J. White.

GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL
WITH

Wedgewood Prices
Will Be Increased

In accepting the responsibilities of
Real Estate editor for this newspaper, it may not be out of place to
point out to readers that as a resident
of recent arrival in Woodbridge, my
perspective is clear and in no way
WOODBRIDGE. — White & Hess, clouded by political or parochial inInc., announce a twenty per cent, in- fluence.
j crease in prices of homesites at
In making suggestions and sub'Wedgewood after January first.
missions,- it may seem necessary at
This property was submitted to the times to use language, or adopt an
! public little more than a month ago, attitude, that is bound to displease
| at prices and o_n terms hitherto un- someone, but if such is productive of
I beard of for a location such as. action that -will do this township
Wedgewood, with its central location. some good, it should be worth while.
I and modern conveniences,
A man of more than 20 years' exfhe result ig tha* m o r e t h a n h a l f perience on a prominent New York
TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
" 0 TR
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN
of th? property, including a new sixdaily newspaper recently wrote sayroo'm house, is now sold. A new ing he would like to visit me, but had
$3,500 bridge is now under construc- no idea as to the location of Woodbridge. I daresay there are a huntion over an attractive section.
Having given the public a chance dred other towns as close to the great
to seeure a Wedgewood site on ad- metropolis that this man of letters
vantageous terms, White & Hess feel had never heard of, but that is not
that those who still feel like acquir- the point. Some good, clean publicing one of these fine 25 by 100 feet ity is badly needed in these parts.
lots, have the opportunity for the
Woodbridge impressed me from the
remainder of December.
moment I passed its confines, as a
Early next year this firm will be nice place in which to live. That imPhone 250 Woodbridge
SEWAREN, N. J.
directing their efforts on other de- pression has grown with the passintf
velopment work, so that" by the time weeks, until today I am an enthusiwinter has slipped by, what is left of ast, a booster, and spend time in
Wedgewood, will be double its pres- thinking up adjectives by which to
Call the Ambulance.
Lying and Perjury,
describe it.
"K." snvs he saw n meek-lookim ent price.
'fe is a stiitoment which is thought
Why Woodbridge should be obscurr
There
is
certain
to
be
a
big
boom
niiin
on
i
lie
street
car
who
WHS
CUITJ
f:ilse by the person who utters
n Woodbridge property next year, in the long list of delightful locp
Id is •-intended to deceive; while inn home a rolling j.ln. This Is the
1 and the acquisition of lots now at Lions in this State, is enigmatical.
Vy is a false statement made un- modern way of signing your owi anything like a reasonable figure, is Mere I find 10 square miles of beaudeath
warrant.—Brooklyn
Eagle.
tiful undulating country, within easy
mtli.
a wise investment.
commuting distance of New York,
Newark and Jersey City, and only
carrying something like 1,500 people
to the square mile. Woodbridge
ORDINARILY the first five years in a
should be better known. Its advantages must be proclaimed from the
^ new home are the hardest. There are
housetops and all obstructions to this
so many necessary expenses that eat into
swept aside. Concerted action on the
part of its residents is the only thing
the family budget.
that can accomplish this.
We have selected four of the
Coming down to concerted action,
items that have to be paid
it is a healthy sign to note there are
I some spirited persons here who are
regularly and we offer them
FREE TRANSPORTATION
j loud in the protest against the instal-_
lation of factory life in their midst,"
FREE FOR FIVE YEARS.
I would like to put an act through
the legislature making it a' criminal
No. 1. Bus Transportation to and from work
j offense to erect a factory, of any kind
within a radius of fifteen miles.
wi.bin a mile of the nearest residential section.
No. 2. Electricity for all domestic purposes.
It doesn't matter whether a factory
No. 3. Tax Exemption on your buildings.
emits fumes or perfumes, or whether
its architecture is of Moorish or
No. 4. Water for all household uses.
Gothic design. Fountains may throw
jets of water into fantastic shapes
FREE ELECTRICITY
AH absolutely free for five
over its lawns and an orchestra dispense harmony from its roof. The
years to borne makers in
man who works in factory environment six days a week, doesn't want
! to spend his hours of relaxation withI in sight of one. More important still.
t
I his Wife and family, who spend the
0
I greater part of their life in the home
a

WE

COME

YOU RIGHT

The Prices of Home Sites at

GEWOOD

r

Will advance on JANUARY 1st, 1923
The public has been quick to respond to the fine offer we have made during the
past month.

LUMBER COMPANY

JAMESBURG
^HELMETTA PARKS

o-.
FREE TAXES

FREE WATER

Lots can still be had
for as low as - an

with a down
payment of
cents weekly

has all modern conveniences; is close to Railroad, Trolley and Bus, and makes the
. ;
ideal home.

I

GET IN BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE
Come on Sunday and Make Your Selection
THERE WILL BE NO MORE CHEAP LOTS AT

Write, call or phone at once

hjL\ti • rights that cannot, be disregarded.

I know there are people whose
mundane vision can see nothing but
prosperity in industrial activity, and
with them nothing else counts; bu<
I IM C.
there is a plethora 6f ineadowlanc'
in Middlesex County where th
wheels of industry can hum as merrily as ever, but are unsuitable for
residential purposes.
If it is the wish of the people of
Woodbridge to make this a factory
town, anything I can write will not
stop it, but the incongruity of Green
Trite Observation.
Street and a factory in the same
Ungaliant French Saying.
Banana His Few Foes.
square mile, must be obvious to all.
No tnf.n ever fell up the ladder of
A man in love Is like a sparrow
A peculiar fact nboui the banana Is
Next week I propose to explain my j that no insect will attack It, nnd an- fame. The fill! is generally In the op- cnuKM with birdlime; the more he
belief that Woodbridge, as a resi- other is that it is immune from the posite direction.—Utiea Observer-Dis- strives the more he Is entangled.—
dential area, has a chance unpara- diseases that fruits are subject to.
patch.
From tbe French.
lelled in the State of New Jersey.

All improvements on the property are now
being made—including gas, electricity, water,
sewers, sidewalks and curbs—and there is no assessment on the individual" property owner for
these improvements.
Inspection of the property is invited and the
Superintendent, Mr. WILLIAM H. BLYTH, lives on
the site.
, '
For further information, address

JLRSEY

11 GREEN STREET

Property Owners' Co-Operative Association of Middlesex County,
HELMETTA, N. J .

That Offer is Good for THREE MORE WEEKS

New York Office, 5 Beekman Street.

R&ALTOFIS.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

ce

The Prince of Peace, in speaking to his disciples said:
"Foxes have holes and the birds of the air have nests, but the Son
of Man hathnaught whereupon to lay his head."
Born in a manger in Bethlehem Himself, the Christ, whose
birth the whole world will soon celebrate, in that parable acknowledged the elemental desire of every living thing for a home
of its own.
, "'->

ple into one of our homes we look after their well-being, and
we propose to continue our work until Avenel is thefinestresidential section in the whole State. We are interested in the
man first, in his dollar last.
Consequently, during the month of December, a season of
giving, and giving abundantly, we have decided to distribute
homes

Thus, before Christmas Day, we want to have more people
in their own homes in Avenel, where pure country air, electricity, water, sewers, schools and all other modern improvements
are abundantly provided.
We are home builders, not real-estate promoters, who extract all the cream from a development project and then leave
a partly built community to its own devices. When we put peo-

ISTMAS

SO

We mean what we say. You can come and LIVE IN ONE OF
OURHOUSE^'and by monthly payments—less than you pay"
the landlord, riow—and. with no cash down, BECOME THE
OWNER O F p k E OF THESE FINE HOMES in Avenel Park.
• ' I n the very near' future—BEFORE CHRISTMAS, IF YOU
' UKE'~y.QUc^i:get one of these houses, WITHOUT ANY CASH
AT AL'L, and pay for it-like-rent*. Surely this.would be a fine
holiday gift to- your' family.,- Remember, however, that this is.
to £re~;a hr&lMajk off'easily; that -the suppljys Kniit'ed, and that
we shall follo\l the, xyle "FIRsf'pOME^IRST SERVED.""' *

NO CASH PAYMENT DOWN,
to the public, something that will Be remembered in
Avenel for a long time to come, for those who take advantage •7 in which, JOTI-will SAVE .ONE-HALF OF THE AMOUNT you
of our present holiday spirit. TELL YOUR FRIENDS;; TELL
are ri'&W paying for-Tent, •
"• » • • . • •
•••»•
YQUR NEIGHBORS; TELL THE WORLD, TO COME AND
/ ' J u s t think that by paying your rent under our liberal plan
SEE US ABOUT THESE holiday remembrances with which
yo-trwM OWN YOUR" OWN HOME; FREE AND CLEAR in~a WE AfiE GOING TO COMMEMORATE YULETIDE THIS
• .very=ifew years, which will,;.thiei\ be" worth* '.a. great deal moi?eYEARINWVENEL.
'
•• j
."than"you paid for it—as you pay rent—because THIS PROPDO N O T V J V E R L O O K THIS- SPECIAL HOMBAY JQFFER *
•;.-. a
"ERTY
^INCREASING
IN
VALUE
rapidly.
in modern five^ux and seven%oom houses,- with-large «l4ts, all
* This'offer is NO. RASH PROMISE' but the REAL THINGconveniences, on easy monthly payments only
h
..
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COLONIA NEWS
Mr. and|pfrs. G. H. Flubacher, of

York" City, wei-e-the guests on
Classified advertisements only one New
Thanksgiving Day at the home of
cent a word; minimum charge 25c.
their daughter," Mrs:-,.-Alfred Traynor

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
AVENEL—At Avenel. -Park, 6 room
house; steam electricity, «cwa'l anc
gas range; ..three *»inutfesX(; walk: -to
Penn station; vacant now, taqnirc
of H. A* Tutfcia Phone Kahwav
782-W. # . v put so*- rjf«?

HOUSES FOR §^LE

and 6 rd6&# a"nd" BatHs, ^lf" improvements. -.•P'Eic&TatiSj J;erms very
reasonable. Inquire" Josepff Utassy,
Remsen avenue, Avenel, N. J.
AVENEL—rFor- Sale-of > fOr Rent: a
three room btm^iWWi!w'In#fre ' bi
Wiljiam Baker. --.,...•..--•
WOODBRIDGE. — ^ w o ^ r y ; : dwe.ll• ing on Augusta 'street,' in Al condition, six rooms and bath?: frirprovements. Owner must- l«a>ve town and
will sell at sacrifice;. Jarge lot. Inr
quire 59 Augusta street, Woodbmlge, N. J.
""
11-17.
•

•

•

;

.

:

•

•

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Plan New Church
For Woodbridge
WILL BE ON SCHOOL
STREET NEAR BROOK
To Raise $12,000 By Subscription
WOODBRIDGE. — The congregation of Adath Israel, of Woodbridge,
have announced their intention of
building a synagogue between School
No. 1 and Hurd's Brook on School
street. The building will be of the
onestory type with basement, and
will cost $12,,000. According to
Plans it will be 26 by 40 feet. The

immediate intention is to furnish only
the ground floor, leaving until later
the furnishing of the basement for a
Sunday school and ladies' room. A
kitchen will also be added.
According to statistics furnished
by the leaders in this movement,
there are at present 25 families of
the Jewish faith in Woodbridge, or
about 100 Jewish people. This means
that the undertaking of a $12,000
temple is indeed a creditable one. A
plea will be made for help in raising
this money, subscription blanks now
being in the hands of the printer.
Officers of the congregation are:
President, James Rauchman; vicepresident, Lewis Frankel; treasurer.
Sam Vogel; recording secretary, Ignatz Lustgarten; financial- secretary,
Herman Bernstein; sergeant^at-arms,
Abraham Duff; trustees, Joseph
Klein, Joseph Weiner, William Tobrowsky.

6'ARMS WANTED'-^-If your, farm is
for sale and price reasonable, write
is. We have ready buyers. Eastern
Farm Development Co., 202 Raritan
Bldg., Perth Amboy, N. J.

ROOMS TO LET
FOR RENT—A two room bungalow
and wash room; also large garage
juitable for two cars, at a reasonable
price. Near State highway. Call at
Avenel Service Co.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and HOARD for children ovei
6 years old, in a beautiful country
spot, high, healthy; good fresh milk,
eggs, butter; school nearby; good
care. JAMESBURG PARK FARM
Jamesburg, N. J.

HELP WANTED
MAN wanted to tend furnace and
clean around place odd hours. E.
H. Boynton, 574 Rahway avenue
Woodbridge.

» Bonham Studio

A FEW agents to work part or ali
time on a good seller-; $5 to $10
can be made evenings with little effort. Address S. N. Greenhalgh,
Rahway, N. J. R. F. D.

of Photography

OVERTIME is not so common nowadays; more people have spare
time. Would you like to make your
spare time profitable?
Write the
Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance
Company, Accident and Health Department, Saginaw, Michigan. Capital $1,500,000.

290 STATE STREET
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone 1830

Two Doors From Ditmas Theatre

High Grade Portraiture
Give
Photographs
FRIENDS want your
photograph, and they will
prize a really good one.
You cannot give loved
ones a more acceptable remembrance than your portrait.

WANTED—Men or women to take
orders for genuine guaranteed hosiery for men, women and children
Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a
week, full time, $1.00 an hour spare
time. Experience unnecessary. International Stocking Mills, Norristown, Pa.
10-27 to 12-29

SITUATIONS WANTED
SITUATIONS WANTED—This paper will gladly publish advertisements under this heading free oi
charge for those who need it.

FOR SALE
Houses and lots for sale in Po
Amboy and Staten Island. All"in
good locations.
Inquire owners
Busse Bros., Jensen Ave., Avenel.
GIRLS—We now have openings for
several girls to do chemical and
other light work. Apply Merck &
Co., Employment Office, Rahway
«. J10-20, 27.
WORTH SELLING is worth telling.
Advertise it in the Middlesex
County Press.
>
POULTRY
WE BUY and sell all kinds of poul
try. Highest prices paid. New
Brunswick Poultry Market, 249 Neilson street, near Albany, New Brunswick. Phone New Brunswick 2027
7-21,tf

COMMERCIAL WORK
v . In All Its Branches Promptly Attended To
Nothing Too Large For Us to Handle
[With pur New Modern Equipment we can photograph
ANYTHING—ANY TIM&—ANY PLACE

TAILORING AND DRESSMAKING
by the day. Telephone 279-R
Woodbridge, N. J.
pN 3-10

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT

MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruction; results guaranteed, instruments free. E. Rogers, Avenel.

Meet Me At

The Bonham Studio

THE STORE FOR USEFUL GIFTS i
At this time of the year our minds naturally are bent
upon the problem of how to make others happy.
This we seek to do by procuring suitable articles for
gifts.
Perhaps we can assist you in the solution of your
problems by making the following suggestions of suitable and useful articles for every one in the family.
For "Him"
Silk Mufflers
Woolen Scarfs
Gloves
handkerchiefs
Umbrellas
Rain Coats
Bath Robes
Jfeckwear
Hosiery
'
£hirts
pajamas
Putts '
Overcoats
Shoes
--'^
pomfy Slippers
(Combination Sets Of
Suspenders
Belts
Armbands
Garters, Etc.

For "Her"
Sport Hose
Silk Hose
Silk Umbrellas
Fancy Toilet Sets
Fancy Towel Sets
'Fancy Baskets
Fancy Handkerchiefs
Fancy Neckwear Sets
Silk Blouses and
Waists
Silk Underwear
Bath Robes
Perfumes and
Powders

. ••••• "

Pocketbooks
Fancy Aprons
Scarfs
-i*p.
Budoir Caps
Kid Gloves
Gauntlets
Finest Assortment of
Necklaces. Parisian
Styles.

For "The Little One*"
Polls
Pocket Books
Ribbons
Handkerchiefs
Gloves
Sweaters
•-. .
Hosiery
Scarf and Hat Set*
Fancy Dresses
Bath Robes **"
Sacques
-JMJMffJ
Overcoats
7' '• •'..
Angora Suits
Caps
. -•,•'• '
Shoes
: a?*!'1 : .
Rubbers
Boots
Rain Coats

ALL SIZES OF HOLLY BOXES

C CHRISTENSEN & BRO.
96-96*/8 MAIN STREET.
All Papers—6994

WOODBRIDGE

PROFESSIONAL NOTICES

FALSE TEETH BOUGHT
GOLD and silver bought or taken in
exchange. Best price paid for old
false teeth. Amos Wheatley, 83 Albany Street, New Brunswick, N. J.
8-18, tf.
HEMSTITCHING and PLEATING.
Button-holeSj covered buttons, picoting, scalloping, pinking and eyelets. Full line of beads, art and novelties. Segal's, 409 George street,
New Brunswick. Phone 1382-M.
8-18, tf.

of Enfield road. • -.:
•Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schuberg, of
H-ighfield ro'pd, spent Thanksgiving
t)ay in New York City. ..
•The last week Mrs, Charles Loesch,
of New York, City,- -has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Charles E. Loux,
of Enfield road.
Mrs. Charles Volk recently attended- a week end part-y in -Jersey City.
• Monday the Colonia Building and
Loan Association held - its regular
monthly .meeting, President Charles
C. Mitchell presiding.
Mr, Harry Small has returned to
his business, in-Newark, having been
away for three weeks. Mrs. Harry
Small.has just recovered from an attack, of pneumonia.
Miss Frances Gould, a noted vocal
teacher of New York City, and Miss
Alta Wiggins, Secretary of the American Posture League, also from New
York City, took dinner Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
C. Mitchell.
Mr. Harry P. , Ellis, of Fairview
avenue, is having his home weatherstripped by the Chamberlain Co. of
New York City.
Mr. Henry Schoeck, of Englewood,
was a guest last Saturday of Mr. and
Mrs. John F. Gray, of North Hill
road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Wilson and Mr.
Hamilton W. Billings were visitors at
Colonia Hills Sunday.
Mr. Franklin Green has been improving his house, having had the
sides of an addition shingled.
Chain o' Hills road was the scene
of at least two old-fashioned Thanksgiving dinners. Mrs. Sophie Gunsberg was the hostess to a large family gathering. Mr. and Mrs. Green
gave a dinner to Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Ellison, of Avenel, and Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Bader.
Saturday Mr. E. G. Smeathers attended the dinner of the New Jersey
Schoolmaster's Club at the Down
Town Club, Newark. The principal
speaker of the evening was Dr. Henry
R. Rose, who gave an eloquent address on "The Road to Happiness."
Selections by the Orpheus Quartet,
especially the solos by A. G. Balcom,
were received with great appreciation.
Thanksgiving Day Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Gray and Miss Mary Baum
had dinner at the Woodstock Hotel,
New York City. In the afternoon
they attended "The Last Warning,"
starring William Courtleigh, at the
Klaw Theatre.
Miss Mabel McKeon, of Dwight
School, Englewood, spent Thanksgiving and the week end at home.
Pine Cone Troop of Girl Scouts
distributed
Thanksgiving
baskets
among the needy* in Rahway.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. May are
building an attractive store building
on St. George's road next door to
Louis Kromer's Hill Top Garage. Miller and Hoff are the builders. The
structure will bq completed in about
two weeks. The store will be stocked with a line of groceries in addition to the part devoted to the catering to automobile parties.
Mr. E. G. Smeathers was recently
elected a member of the Kiwanis Club
of Rahway. Membership for this chapter of the international organization
will be drawn from not only Rahway
but also Colonia, Iselin, Avenel and
Woodbridge.
Mr. Henry Shunsberg opened up
the winter's fishing season on Saturday near the DK tower, P. R. R. He
caught eighteen linf? and one whiting.
Much satisfaction has been expressed with the rapid construction work
on the new school.

COATS
8.95 to 49.75
DRESSES
5,00 to 24.75
CORDUROY ROBES
2.95 to 5.95

HOSIERY
95c to 2,75
AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFERING of
Gloves, Leather Goods, Hand Bags, Umbrellas,
Handkerchiefs, Ribbons, Veilings.
142 Smith Street PERTH AMBOY N. J.
THEATRE NOTES
On Friday at the Empire, the popular Paramount-staj^Gloria Swanson
will be seen In a gripping drama "Under the Lash." She was bought like
a slave for a home and a marriage
bond and like a million women before her, she tried to think of her
life fulfilled when love came forbidden and showed her what she had
missed. This being double feature
day the management has another
treat in store, Thomas Meighan and
Agnes Ayres, in "Cappy Ricks:" Extras, Century Comedy and Topics of
the Day. There will be a drawing for
a door jrize, a beautiful traveling
bag. "Under the Lash" will show
Saturday again, besides four acts of
vaudeville, comedy, and "The Radio
Kink" No. 6. Monday and Tuesday
• 'Woman in the House," Hal Roach
Comedy, as an extra. Tuesday Pathe
News and Aesop's Fables, and Urban
Classic. On Wednesday Harry Morey

»i}d Virginia Paarson, co-star in
"Blind Youth." These two celebrated
players will \je supported by a strong
cast. Another feature picture will
be "Who Am I ? " with Niles Welch
and C. Anderson. Extra Scenic. On
Thursday Johnny Walker appears irr
"My Dad." Extras, Hal Roach Comedy, "The Golf Bug" and "In the
Days of Buffalo Bill." At the Lyric
Mrs. C. B. Craske, of Prospect ave- on Saturday, December 9, "Cappy
nue, was a New York visitor on Fri- Ricks" will be the attraction. Until
day.
further notice the Lyric Theatre will
Mrs. B. J. Dunigan spent Friday in only be open Saturdays.

EDGAR NOTES

Newark.
Mrs. C. Ebner, of Prospect avenue, was in New York on Friday.
Mrs.
Charles Valentine spent
Thanksgiving with friends in Trenton.
Mr. John McDonald and Mr. John
Einhorn spent Thursday in Newark.
Mrs. Sherman Lusk and children,
of Elizabeth, are spending the week
with her mother on Amboy avenue.
Mrs. Laurance Ryan and sons were
Newark visitors on Monday.
Mrs. James Rigby, of Prospect avenue spent Friday in New York.
Mrs. A. Gusmer is at the Rahway
Hospital, where she was operated on
Friday evening. She is reported as
doing nicely.
Sister Pauline and Sister Patricia were New York visitors on Fri
day.
Miss Carolyn Tier, of Wedgewood
avenue, visited her mother over the
week end.
Mrs. Francis Kenna, of School
street, was shopping in Rahway on
Saturday.
Miss Verna McELroy, of Brown
University, spent Thanksgiving with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McElroy o-n Main street.

Jolly Thanksgiving Party

HOSIERY, Corsets and Underwear at
" Twas the night before Thankslow prices in town. Philadelphia giving
a goodly crowd was there."
Specialty Co., 21 Church street, New Where?andWhy,
the home of Mr.
Brunswick.
tf and Mrs. OscaratLarge,
on George
Street, where a social time was held,
TAILOR—Ladies' and men's suits Mr. R. Voelker and Mrs. Herbert T.
made to order. French dry clean- Bernard acting as hostesses.
ing, dyeing and repairing. H. RabiThe evening was joyfully and
nowitz, 36 Peace, near Albany street, pleasantly
passed with numerous
New Brunswick.
tf games, all the
guests participating.
Mr. Richard Tribull won the highest
RINTING—billheads, Business number of points in the peanut-jab
Cards, Advertising Circulars and and was presented with a-prize which
Job Printing of every description. may prove to be useful to him in the
(Juick service. New Brunswick Print- future.
ing Co., John Strassburger, Prop., 87
The home was very prettily and apAlbany street, New Brunswick.
tf propriately
decorated with novelties
n harmony with the approaching holWANTED—Every person suffering iday.
from dyspepsia or other stomach
When the mid-night hour arrived a
trouble, go to Bisset's Pharmacy, 420 dainty and refreshing repast was
George St., New Brunswick, and pro- served. Immense fun was derived by
;he guests trying to solve the concure a bottle of "Gastrodyne."
tf. undrums
on the place-cards. Some
of them were Very cleverly interLOST—Green automobile robe, on preted.
road from Avenel school to WoodAppropriate favors were presentbridge High School. Phone 29-J ed to all the guests, especially Mr.
Woodbridge.
John and Steve Urban, who each received a Ford Car tool chest with
FOR 3ALJE
;oola with which they may keep their
AVENEY—At Avenel Park, 6 room ittle "Hennery" running and in rehouse, steam, electricity, coal and pair for a long time. The guests degas range; three minutes' walk to parted in the "wee sma" hours for
Penn station; vacant now. Inquire i good rest so as to be ready to do
o f H . A. Tuttle. Phone Rahway homage and full justice to oui* great
'national" bird on Thanksgiving day.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Horse, good sound
draught animal. Call or write AIL Oscar Large, Mr. Richard Tribull,
mer, Rensen avenue, Avenel, Rahway Mr. William Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs.
R. F. D. Route 1.
Bentley, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Bernard,
782-W.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Voelker, Mrs. Edward
MacKinnon, Miss M. Bentley, Miss
POR SALE—Dining-room table and May Urban, Miss May Barnes, Mr.
five chairs, $6; rocking chair, Fred Leidner, Mr. John Urban, Mr.
$2.50; bureau, $8; 3 beds, with Steve Urban and Miss Violet Bentsprings, $3. Phone Rahway 297-H. ley.

SWEATERS and
SCARFS
1.95 to 10,75WAISTS
1.95 to 10.50
SILK UNDERWEAR
195 to 4 95

EMPIRE THEATRE
LYRIC THEATRE
RAHWAY, N. J.
EMPIRE—
Friday, December 8
DOUBLE FEATURES
Gloria Swanson in
"UNDER THE LASH"
Thomas Meighan and
Agne* Ayres

in "CAPPY RICKS"
Century Comedy
Topics of the Day
Drawing for a door prize.
Saturday, December 9
Gloria Swanson in
"UNDER THE LASH"
Roy Stewart in
"RADIO KING" No. 6
4—Acts Vaudeville—4
Comedy—"Battling Torchy"
Mon. and Tues., Dec. 11-12
"WOMAN IN THE HOUSE"
Pathe News and Aesop's Fables
Extra on Tuesday:
Hal Roach Comedy
Urban Classic
Wednesday, Wecember 13
DOUBLE FEATURES
Harry Morey and
Virginia Pearson
in "BLIND YOUTH"
Scenic
Nile* Welch and C. Anderson
in"WHO AM I?"
Thursday, December 14
Johnny Walker in
"MY DAD"
Hal Roach Comedy
"The Golf BnC"
Art Accord in
"The Days of Buffalo Bill"
No. 9
LYRIC—
Saturday, December 9
Thorn** Meifhan and
Agne* Ay re* in
"CAPPY RICKS"
Popular Plays

Popular Price*
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A BIRTHDAY PARTY

When the luncheon was announced
-A birthday party was held at the by Mrs. Bentley and the guests formhome of Mr. and Mrs. T. Bentley on ed in partners and marched to the
George street, Saturday evening, De- tables to partake of the repast—oh •
cember 2nd, in honor of their daugh- | what a sight met their eyes! Was it
ter's, Miss Myrtle Bentley, birthday, a luncheon or a banquet? The tamost enjoyable time was had by all bles were loaded down with the
present. Music was rendered throug- choicest of the seasons fruitsr nuts
out the evening by Johnson's Jazz or- and candies and the daintiest and
most appetizing viands.
chestra, of Perth Amboy.
The time passed much too swiftly
The budding young debutante, Miss for all present. As they finally deMyrtle Bentley, was showered with parted all were unanimous in sayhearty congratulations and well wish- ing that the evening had been most
es of the day. She was the recipi- pleasant, but had been entirely too
ent also of many beautiful and use- short.
ful gifts.
Those present were: Miss Anne E.
Both young and old enjoyed the Lefferts, of Brooklyn; Miss Helen
games that were provided, which Mason, of New York; Mr. John T.
were appropriate to the occasion. Howe, of Cedar Manor, L. I., Mr. H.
Songs, too, were enjoyed, many beau- Tettyon, of Bayside, L. I.; Mr. and
tiful ballads of by-gone days being Mrs. B. Drevich, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
sung. Mr. H. Tettyon, of Bayside, Large, Mr. and Mrs. M. Bernard, Mr.
L. I., a WOH known actor of Che New and Mrs T. Bentley, Mr. and Mrs.
York stage, rendered several selec- R. Voelker, Misses Mae Barnes, Mary
tions, both comic and dramatic. Sev- Leidner, Violet Bentley, May Urban,
eral interpretations of classical dan- Myrtle Bentley, E. McKinnon and
ces were given by Miss Helen Mason, the Messrs. W. Lloyd, Fred Leidner.,
a very clever dansuese of the New John Urban, Herbert Ayres and RichYork stage.
ard Tribull, all of Avenel.

THE ROYAL TRIMMING STORE
*#**#***
L. PARGOT, Prop.

ANNOUNCES

The Grand Opening
of his New Store at
94 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY,
On SATURDAY DECEMBER 9TH

j

The store has been newly re-stocked with novelties
and fancies for the Xmas holiday*. I carry a full, line of
Yard Goods, Curtain Goods, Trimming*, Hosiery, Underwear, Corset* and Underskirt*.

A New Lamp Shade Department ' j
ha* been opened where you can get your instruction* on
the art of Lamp Shade Making free of charge. I carry all
the material* for the shade.
..
:

Beautiful flowers given away to all ladies

